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Sometime.
Well, either you or I,
After whatever is to say is said,
Must see the other die
Or hear through distance of the other
dead
Sometime.
And you or I must bide
Poor empty eyes, and faces wan and wet,
"With life's great grief, beside
The other's coffin, sealed with silence, yet
Sometime.
And you or I must look
Into the other's grave, or far or near,
And read, as in a book
"Writ in the dust, words we made bitter
here
Sometime.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Oh! fast, fast friend of mine!
Lift up the voice I love so much, and warn;
To wring faint hands and pine,
Tell me I may be left forlorn, forlorn,
Sometime.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Say you may think with pain
Of some slight grace, some timid wish to
please,
Some eager look, half vain.
Into your heart some broken sobs like
these,
Sometime.
—S. M. B. Piatt.
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gent face an air of paternal gentleness, at dinner, there was discovered in tha
and which seemed to sadden his charm- soup not the single permissible hair of oring smile, he appeared to thank me for dinary domesticity, but a whole mass of
the thoughtfullness that thus ministered something resembling fur. It seems that
a dromedary, who occupied the next into his tastes.
His keeper's dwelling, a pretty cottage closure to His Royal Highness, had that
completely covered with honeysuckle, day been deprived of Ms hirsute coveropened on the enclosure where he was ing, and the elephant took advantage of
usually exhibited. I noticed at the win- the incident to introduce tMs novel
dow a young woman who was generally flavoring into his keeper's soup without
singing as she rocked the cradle of a the knowledge of the cook.
"But these are only specimens of the
sturdy pink-and-white, chubby-faced infant. The delicate beauty of the mother tricks that Belisarius was constantly
and the inviting appearance of the neat playing in his new role. At last it belittle rustic home served to throw around came evident, even to the not very acute
the Colossus of the Jungle an atmosphere intelligence of the keeper, that he would
A GOOD STATEMENT.
of peace and happiness. From time to have to retire from his post in favor ol
time Belisarius would aproach the win- some one more agreeable to the powerful
dow, and, with his trunk thrown back in and cunning brute. He therefore reTHE UNITED STATES
signed, and all the employes of tha
the air, would seem to send a kiss to the
Jardin were tried in turn as Ms succesbaby asleep in its wicker nest.
sor. In vain! Belisarius had quite
It occured to me that the family must
made up his mind as to the keeper he
be very fond of this great, kind brute,
wanted, and was not to be driven from
whose manifestations of dumb affection his fixed determination. I thus found
were evidently so sincere.
myself master of the situation. Lucie'a
A voice disturbed my reflections. I t father was compelled to admit that 1
ASSOCIATION,
was the keeper who, while performing discharged the duties of the position betOP THE CITY OF NEW YOKE,
his usual duties in his boarder's cage, had ter than anyone else. But what a long
By the Barrel or Cord.
spoken to me. He had understood how step in advance for me and at my age—
Presents to the Public the following
much interest I took in his pet, and even all the way from common gardener to
Statement of its affairs Decemseemed to guess my thoughts.
elephant keeper!
ber 31, 1885.
"Ah, yes, Monsieur. Every one adores
"The poor man, who was really
The
following
clever
little
sketch,
Losses paia since January 1, 1885
$168,129.67
him, but no one more than I, I assure
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
adapted from the French, appeared in you. Belisarius made my fortune and anxious that his daughter should make a
Cash in hand, in ^anks and trust comgood match, did not show me out when
York Graphic:
panies, and other assets
$94,287.3*
made me happy."
Egg, Stove and Chestnut theI New
Death losses due and unpaid
.
NONE.
I asked for her hand a second time.
must
confess
that
I
always
had
a
•Weekly indemnity due ana unpaid
NONE.
At the word "fortune" I had involunweakness for elephants.
Losses paid since incorporatarily summoned before my mind's eye a "A month later Lucie and I were marYou have no idea how much, of extion
0ver$600,000.00
vision of the mines of Golconda and Mo- ried. The wedding dinner was spread
quisite sensitiveness, extreme delicacy, gul fetes; but I reflected that the modest under the arbor covered with clematis
Membership
27,312
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
nay, of genuine poetry is concealed un- position held by the speaker was incon- that adjoins the elephant's enclosure,
$5000 Accident Insurance,
der this rough and wrinkled exterior. sistent with the extravagant conceptions which permitted Belisarius to attend as
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
one of the guests. He also deigned to
To me the elephant is a lyric poet spoiled of my imagination.
at an annual cost of about $13,
consume that portion of the feast which
in the making, but with all the irritabilConstruing
my
silence
into
a
desire
to
In Preferred Occupations.
had been prepared for his special beneity that characterizes the genus. "What hear more, the man continued:
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
fit. Eighteen of the little rye rolls he aldo I say? In fact, he needs only Ms lit' 'A few years ago, Monsieur, I did not ways found so toothsome and eleven
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
tle
blue
cloak
to
be
thoroughly
equipped
occupy the enviable position in which bunches of carrots probably made his
at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. BX THE SINGLE TON, OAB OB CAKGO. for bis rythmic task. It is a case of ayou see me to-day. Instead of being the majesty feel almost as contented as if he
philanthropist turned pachyderm. I saw keeper of the elephant I was only a
This Association has savtd to-its msraone once at Benares sprinkle fresh water common gardener, spading the beds, were about being married Mmself. At
bers this year alone at least $300,000 i n
with
his trunk upon the head of anraking over the walks and watering flow- all events they had a quieting and hupremiums, as compared with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.
English soldier nearly dead of sunstroke. ers in this same garden. But I was in manizing effect upon his disposition. No
boyish tricks disturbed our frugal ban"What human good Samaritan could have love—madly, rapturously in love!
quet—no dromedary hairs were found in
done more? Indeed I have often won' 'Very often I was guilty of a serious the soup. "With his single eye he gazed
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. dered
The United States
why the Academy has not before infration of the rules that regulated my
cheerfully upon the happy scene, and as
this awarded the Montyou prize to anprofessional duties. The rarest and most
you have seen, Monsieur, he still watches
elephant.
But man is so unjust. He beautiful of the flowers I was paid to with the same thoughtful care over my
treats this noble being like a beast— guard and care for found their way to wife and little one."
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
this being at once so strong and so gentle the little cottage you see there. She who
Charles B. Peet,
Jame« B. Pitcher,
—in order not to be compelled to pay alived there was the object of my affecSECOND DOOB FROM DEPOT,
President.
S«cr»auT.
Convicts' Whims.
debt of gratitude.
tion, and she loved me in return. But
"The
boys
adopt various methods for
Circular
and
ApplicaI
believe
there
is
much
truth
concealed
when I made so bold as to ask for her
K^Writ
in the Brahmin legend. You remember hand, her faLher, who then occupied the passing away the time," remarked a state
tion Blank.
N.J. that, according to that fable, when position I now hold, brutally showed me prison officer. "Chicken Welch, who
Miiburn,
Tishnou had created man and discovered to the door! He said that he wouldn't with three other prisoners, escaped from
MRS. J . H. BRAYMAN,
what a wretched mistake he had made have his daughtar marry below her sta- the institution last summer by scaling
he at once invented the elephant in ortion, and that he designed her to be the the roof of the south wing, but was capder that by means of his charming at- wife of the man who took charge of the tured, has hit upon an idea which aptributes saddened nature might find in bear pit, who was in time to be his (the parently interests him greatly. He is
Henry Hankins, him a compensation for all thefather's) successor. And I was only, as imitating Harry Jennings and is raising
shortcomings of the wicked biped.
I have told you, a common gardener! rats. He has got about half a dozen at
Some years ago I visited a small town But why, I aked myself, could I not present. It is amusing to see Mm as he
SEGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
in the south of France, to assist one ofmake as good an elephant keeper as any passes to and from his cell to the shop
where the men stay during the day. His
the friends of my boyhood in an electoral other? Love made me ambitious.
rodent companions, which are quite
All the
contest. Every day I managed to pass a
"From that time I summoned all my
portion of the afternoon at the local courage, and surreptitiously entering large, put their heads out of his pockets
and if there is no one very near they will
Jardin des Plantes.
the enclosure I set my wits to work and run up on his shoulder, and even on top
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
Three eucalyptus trees, five palms, two lavished upon the elephant all the attenof his head. They are very tame and
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
specimens of the ailante and six Italian tions of a real keeper. My future fatherseem to affectionately regard the conpines—all
very
dusty—together
with
a
in-law, i t must be added, had been vict, who is certainly,proud of his pets.
PAPERS.
dozen orange trees, were the only exotic somewhat neglectful of Belisarius's comHe is learning them to perform several
representatives of the vegetable king- fort.
•LoveU's aud other Libraries.
interesting feats.
dom.
"The worthy animal appreciated my
'•"When Harry Jennings was a resiThe fauna of the tropics was suggested trouble. Ah! what intelligence—what
dent
of the institution, under "Warden
by four phthisicky monkeys, several a mind!—as clear as amber. After a
PLOUE, PEOYISIONS, &c
Haynes, lie bred mice, and had at one
hyenas,
a
porcupine,
two
very
grouty
while he saw through my little scheme,
MAIN STBEET,
MILBTJUN, N". J.
brown bears, a rather melancholy young for when I was there his one eye would time in the cellar, under the clerk's
dromedery, a flabby old lion, and—the turn roguishly towards the window office, about 400 of these little creatures,
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J.
gem of the collection—an elephant from where, as if by accident, Lucie, the some of which were white, some black,
some brown and some a mixture of these
the coast of Coromandel.
daughter of the real keeper, "would apHe was called Belisarius, from his be- pear, having chosen that very moment colors. Descendants of Jennings' mice
are quite numerous in the prison, not a
ing blind of one eye.
for shaking her crumb-cloth over poor
few of the convicts having one or two
I at once made friends with this noble Belisarius's head.
THE
specimens.
The men enjoy the comanimal. A strong sympathy drew me
""Well, my love was to receive great
towards him, while he, in turn, was assistance from this dumb beast, as you panionship of these vermin and prize
them highly. The prisoners, however,
not long in getting acquainted with will see.
who are the fortunate possessors of
me, although manifesting, but with great
"The elephant's disposition, hitherto
canary birds do not take kindly to the
fact, a sense of his own superiority.
so mild and peaceful, changed suddenly.
Aa soon as he saw me coming the cap- Belisarius, in spite of his having mice.—Boston Oloie."
A wall U n a of Spsct&cles and Eyeglswso. to rait
tive would greet me with a low trumpet come to years of discretion, began to
*
all ages.
"Willing t% Accommodate.
note of satisfaction, and after having play tricks worthy of the veriest school"I would give you more than a dime,"
Watches and Clocks repaired and Trarr»nt.a.
swung round his long proboscis as a sign boy. Thus one day, when the doors and said a kindly old gentleman to a tramp,
Jewelry! Silverware and Spectacles repurad.
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
of welcome, he would raise it above the windows of the cottage had been left "but I have notMng smaller than a five
STATIONEBY,
iron barrier which separated us and re- open, this sly old pachyderm amused dollar bill. Have you any little ones,
Horse
Shoeing
and
PENS, INK,
ceive from my hand the delicate rye-bread himself by moving all the furniture of my friend?"
AND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing rolls with which I had taken care to pro- my predecessor within reach out into Ms
"Yes, sir; I have a few little one and
vide myself. Andfixingon me his eye, enclosure. On another occasion, when two dollar bills. I'll break thefivefor
TABLETS AND PADS,
MILBUBN AYE, NEAK MAIN ST., his only eye, which gave to his intelli- his keener was entertaining a few friends you."—New York Sun,
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"Yes, quite; but thank you all
"They will in time, my dear," said thi
The Chicago Tribune tells a pathetic
A number of oleomargarine manufacThe Golden Bridge.
same 1"
Let him listen whoso would know
old lady, encouragingly.
itjirers of Chicago propose to test the va- story of the eldest daughter of John
Concerning the wisdom of King Tee Poh.
Patty trembled all over, and her hear!
lidity of the law taxing bogus butter Brigham Toung, one of the wealthiest men
Patty sighed softly.
in Utah. She was the favorite niece of' Fair is Pekin, with round it rolled
passed at the last session of Congress.
"There used to be a song in my time,' beat as Mr. Jeffreys slowly retraced hij
Brigham Young, was liberally educated Wave on wavo of its river of gold;
added Mrs. Markoe, "that was quite steps down the wooded slope. Her first
M. Pasteur seems to have been toler- and was an excellent musician. Her father They gird its walls with their ninefold twine, fashionable. 'Why don't the men pro- ofier of marriage, and yet she felt actu- I
ably successful in his treatment of hydro- wanted her to marry a Mormon e'.der, And the bridges that cross them are ninety pose ?' That was the name of it. Is that ally as if she had committed a crime.
and nine;
phrobia cases notwithstanding the recent but she eloped with a young newspaper
"But one can't marry thefirstman
the way you feel, Patty, eh?"
And as soon as the wind o£ morning blows,
reports to the contrary. Up to a recent mao, a Gentile. They went to NewAnd the gray in the east takes a fleck of
that asks one," she reasoned within her"Somewhat," owned Patty, with
date he had treated 1426 persons bitten York city, where he worked as a reporrose
grimace. "Well, if you don't care for self.
by dogs, and of all these only four had ter until his eyes failed. He became blind, Upon each bridge 'gins the shuffla and beat
the brooch, Mrs. Markoe, I'll go with it
"Patty!"
died.
and she sang in a concert saloon there Of hundreds of hoofs and thousands of feet; to Mrs. Parker. She may perhaps buy
She
stafted. Here was G-uy Etberege
and supported her husband, to whom she And all day long there is dust and din,
it."
standing close to her.
After a somewhat checkered career,
And the coolie elbows the mandarin,
Had he dropped from the clouds?
"Mrs. Parker, a blooming widow of
the Great Eastern seems at last to have a was devoted. Then she lost her voice And gibe is given, and oath and blow—
"Dear me I" she exclaimed, involun*
fair chance of a green and useful old by sickness, and the two were likely to 'Twas thus in the time o£ King Tee Poh.
forty, did not want the brooch, and said
age. Her career at Liverpool as a float- starve. They drifted to Chicago, and
tarily.
so, frankly.
It grieved the king that it should be so,
Then out of his wisdom spoke Kong Tee
ing temple of amusement has proved so now the wife, no longer young, grinds a
"But, Patty," said she, "I'm awful
"What's this about Mrs. Parker?" ha
Poh:
successful that she is to become a peripa- wheezy hand-organ, day after day, rain
glad to see you! I'm going to have all demanded.
or
shine,
and
still
supports
her
sightless
tetic variety show, and will be taken
Uncle Jeremiah's folks here to tea, and
"Build me a hundredth bridge, the best,
"About Mrs. Parker?" repeated Patty.
about the British coast and finally to the husband.
Higher and wider than all the rest,
Deacon Goodlie's wife, and Haven Hill's Oh, I was there, helping her to-day I
With posts of teak and cedam rails,
Australian colonies.
family, and I'm just driven to death. Why?"
Tin ore to the amount of 35,000 pounds And planks of sandal, "with silver nails;
Could you stay and help me a little
" I won't have it, Patty!" said EtherAccording to the New Orleans Times- arrived in New York the other day from Gild it and paint it vermilion red,
while?"
:ge, imperiously. "If you're going to
And over it place the dragon's head;
the
Black
Hills,
and
if
representations
Democrat Louisiana lost 200,000,000 lbs.
"With pleasure," said Patty, untying lelp anybody, you must help me! You
And be it proclaimed to high and low
of sugar last year by imperfect sugar are to be relied on, says tho World of That over this fortunate arch shall go
her Shaker straw bonnet, and laying must marry me, Patty!''
that
city,
it
is
the
forerunner
of
an
immilling. The quantity of sugar actually
Passenger none that does not throw
aside the white muslin scarf she had
Patty opened her lovely, wine-browa
made last year was 230,000,000 pounds. portant development of our mineral re- Golden toll to the river below;
worn,
while
she
sadly
dropped
the
little
;yes
very wide.
sources.
All
the
other
leading
metals
in
And whan the piece of gold is cast
There is only one first-class sugar mill in
pearl brooch once more into * her
"Must I?" said she, with rather a
the State, most of the others are clumsy use in the civilized world we are known Thrice let the trumpets sound ablast,
pocKet.
"What shall I do?" asked startled ah-. "But I—"
affairs, which leave nearly one-half of to have an inexhaustible supply of, but And the mandarin write, with respectful
look,
she.
"A letter for Miss Wallace, please,"
the saccharine matter in the bagasse or if tin is to be added to the number it
The passenger's name in a silken book,
Well,
you
and
I
will
choose,"
said
aid
Ned, the little colored boy who ran
will
materially
increase
our
economic
inrefuse cane. The planters are aware of
So that I, the king, may have in hand
Mrs. Parker.
"There is the best parlcr rrands for the village hotel; "Please,
this enormous waste, but say they cannot dependence. It is claimed that this tin The list of the wealthiest of my land."
to scrub and dust, and the front windows missy, I's to wait for an answer."
afford to throw away their old machin- ore is richer than that ot Cornwall, AusStraightway the bridge was builded so
to clean, and there's apple pies and
'I must see what this is [" said Patty,
1
tralia or Sumatra, whence the supply
ery and buy new.
As had spoken the wisdom of Kin * Tee sponge cake to make in the kitchen.
I with appealing glances towards Etherhas hitherto been mainly derived. It
Poh.
baked the biscuit before breakfast this ege.
The old saw "that there is nothing ranges from 3 to 15 per cent., while that
And every day from dawn till dark
Now, which would you prenew under the sun" is being constantly elsewhere averages but 2 1-2 per cent. It They who watched the fortunatj arch could morning.
"Very well," said he. "I'll wait hers
fer?"
exemplified. Ages ago, upon the banks is stated that there is practically
no
for fifteen minutes precisely."
jjx(j.^i.t.i_,a.i.i. v
mj
1
IUH1.K,
"Oh, I'd rather be cook!" saidPatti.
of the Nile, some of the recusant Egyp- limit to the deposits, We imported L i k e a c l o u d o f midges that glow and gleam,
So he waited, while Patty hurried inin*
"I can make pies with any woman, and side, lighted the lamp, and broke
tians who did not join with their com- nearly $6,000,000 worth of block "or pig The gold toll cast to the hurrying stream;
I know a famous new recipe for sponge seal of her letter.
patriots in reverance for the gentle tin last year, and over $17,000,000 worth And all day thetrumpafc sounded loud,
crocodile slew the playful creature and of tin plates or taggers tin. If the home And the mandarin of the guard kowtowed, cake, and only eight eggs to the panl
It was from Judge Spiker, the portly
he wrote the name, with respectful look, Just lend me a white apron, will you?"
utilized its skin for coverings for their product is to supplant this a revolution As
lawyer
who boarded at Eagle Hall, and
Of the passenger high in his silken book;
rolls of papyri. Now, after all the years in the tin trade will ensue, much to the And all the while grew the renown
"You're the dearest little girl in all the was reported to be the richest man in
intervening, the latest craze in bibliope- inconvenience of the Cornwall interests. Of the fortunate arch in Pekin town,
world," said Mrs. Parker, kissing her. town. It said:
Till of the wealthiest it was told:
31st matters is for crocodile skin, and
"And the very next time that you have
' M Y D E A B M I S S WALLACE: I t is with the
when properly treated it forms a most
When the Emperor William travels, "He spends his day on the bridge of gold."
a raft of unexpected company, I'll come utmost regret that I Iesirn that you have eneffective binding, rivalling in appear- says the Pall Mall Gazette, every possible And when a month and a day were spent,
over to your house and lend a hand, see tered service at my good friend Esquire Parance the best morocco.
ker's. But this fact emboldened me to enmeasure is taken to provide for The King Tee Poh for his treasurer sent.
if I don't!"
treat you to become my wife. Need I say
tiis
comfort.
The emperor's "Go to the bridge," said he, "and look
And
Patty,
rolling
out
crisp
crust,
mused
At the list of names in the silken book;
how impatient I am to learn my fate? The
The lofty wooden spires of the special train
consists
of three And of all that are written, small and great, on the future.
She did not belong to single monosyllable, 'yes' or 'no,' written on
churches in Mattoon, 111., have been saloon carriages, connected with each Confiscate to me the estate;
the race of prudes who affect a horror of the outside of this envelope and sent back by
pierced in hundreds of places by wood- other by a covered way. The imperial As the saga Confucius well doth show
matrimony. In her mind, a happy mar- the messenger, will make me either the luckpeckera looking for food or for places for carriage proper is richly hung with blue A wealthy fool is the State's worst foe.'"
ried life was the crown of all earthly iest or the most miserable man alive.
nests.
The holes in the Methodist damask, and at one end there is a small
"Yours most truly,
Old Aunt Judith was kind to
And the treasurer whispered, bending low: bliss.
church steeple became so unsightly that compartment, in which the emperor
"ABISTIDES SPIKEK."
her, after her own crabbed fashion; but
"Great is the wisdom of King Tee Poh."
a man was employed to shoot the birds. likes to stand at the window when makPatty took up her pencil and wrote, in
•—George T. Lanigan.
Patty felt that her whole existence was
Then bees took up their abode within, ing short journeys. A smalj saloon next
the blackest letters of which its lead was
becoming dwarfed and blighted.
and their honey drips from the holes and to thiscoupe contains a sofa and a spring
capable, the word "NO!" Then she
It
was
quite
true
what
Mrs.
Markoe
smears the steeple. The Congregational seat, opposite which is the emperor's
gave
it to Ned, and returned to the
had said—Patty was a belle. . She had
church steeple is well filled with honey, camp bed. Near the saloon is the study,
front porch.
Old
Mrs.
Markoe
was
rocking
leisurely
plenty
of
gallants
at
every
gathering.
and so are the steeples in neighboring in which stands a desk with writing ma"Well," said Mr. Etherage, "have
back and forth in a willow chair, on her She was never allowed to occupy the
towns. Six swarms of bees were seen terials, whoso appearance shows good
porch, in the soft noon sunshine, with a position of wall-flower when others you considered the matter?"
to quit the spire of a Paxton church in wear.
Upon a bracket above the desk piece of knitting in her hand, when Pat- danced.
"No!" she answered.
She had plenty of company
one day.
is a small model of the Column of Vic- ty Wallace came up the three broad, shal- home from singing-schools, spelling"Then what have you been doing all
to the low steps with hesitating movements.
matches and evening church.
But nothis time?'' a little reproachfully.
A story comes from Mexico that the tory in Berlin. Adjacent
"You have no right ±0 ask that q
natives of Mexico on the coasts inocu- study is a dressing room, fitted up with
"Oh, it's you, is it?" said old Mrs. one had ever asked her to change her
A final Markoe.
single state. And in anguish of spirit, ;ion," said Patty, demurely.
late themselves with the virus of adders, extreme care and good taste.
"No right?"
cobras and rattlesnakes, and persons who room contains two small sofas, a leaf
"Yes," Patty diffidently answered "it Patty repeated to herself the words o'f
With the is I."
Mrs. Markoe's song, ' 'Why don't the men
have been thus vaccinated are rendered table and a large mirror.
"No!" said Patty. ' 'You—70a are not
forever proof against injury from any emperor's own carnage is a carriage for
my husband yet!"
Mrs. Markoe was seventy; Patty was propose?"
bite or sting. An eruption immediately his suite, and this is, of course, quite just twenty. Mrs. Markoe's hair was
Something in the saucy phrase—some"I can't go out and ask them," said
breaks out, accompanied by fever and differently fitted up. It contains five or whiter than sea-foam; Patty's was of tho Patty to herself, as she ran the notching- thing in the half, pathetic quiver of the
much swelling of the body "after "which iSiX a P a r t m e u i 3 > e a c h containing a table palest rippling gold. Altogether they iron deftly around the edge of the voice, filled Etherege's heart with exulpie that was first ready for the tation.
the skin gradually flakes off in scales, as and two small couches. All the rooms presented a strange contrast.
"I wonder if that's what they
in leprosy.
It is said that people who are connected by telegraph with the
"Como to borrow the paper?' said oven.
"Patty!" he cried. "My shy, brightThe car- Mrs. Markoe, kindly.
expects'1
have been vaccinated in this manner can emperor's apartments.
eyed darling! my soul's treasure! Now
riages are provided with gas throughnot only handle the most poisonous ser- out.
"Not this time," answered Patty, redBut she brightened up a little when a I am the happiest fellow in all the
pents with impunity, but the bite of
dening. ' 'I thought, perhaps, you might stream of gay young people cams up the world I"
these persons themselves is as fatal as
A Wily Boarder.
want to buy a little pearl brooch. It was hill, from a fern-hunting expedition
So it was that Patty Wallace found
that of the snake whose virus has been
Black—How do you get along at vour my mother's, and I don't think I shall in the woods, and paused at the open herself engaged to be married.
transferred into their blood.
new boarding house?
over wear it. I would be willing to sell kitchen door.
" I thought it was coming," said Mrs.
White—Very well indeed. I am well- it for a dollar."
"We stopped for you, Patty," cried Markoe. "A pretty girl like Patty ia
The President has far beaten the veto lodged, well-fed, and everything is made
Mrs. Markoe glanced indiSercntly at they, "but your Aunt Judith said you sure to be snapped up."
ecord of any of his predecessors. Wash- comfortable for me.
the old-fashioned trinket, with its tar-were gone out."
And Mrs. Parker's apple-pies was the
ington, during his two terms, vetoed
Black—I am surprised.
nished pearls and general aspect of an"Yes, said Patty, as she brought them key that unlocked the puzzle of Patty's
only two bills. None were disapproved
White—Why so?
a gourd-shell of fresh, cool water to life. When it was believed that she
tiquity.
of by Adams or Jefferson. Madison has
BIffck—Because I boarded there my^'No," said she; " I don't care for drink. "I'm Mrs. Parker's cook now." was driven to work for her living, all the
six vetoes to his credit, and Monroe one. self, and I was half starved. I can't
She uttered the words laughingly, and lovers who had stood worshiping her
John Quincy Adams, Yan Buren, Harri- understand why they treat you different"Do you know any one who would gave them never a second thought; but from afar of, rushed promptly to the
son, Taylor, Fillmore and Garfield did lybuy it?" Patty wistfully questioned.
they were destined to bear fruit i'n the rescue.
not exercise the power once. Eleven
"La no!" said Mrs. Markoe. '-'But near future, as is the case with many a
White—I'll tell you. You remember
bills were vetoed by Andrew Jackson; the landlady's baby?
But good Mrs. Markoe never knew
what's your notion to sell it?"
word that is spoken one moment and
this.—Helen Forrest Graves.
nine by Tyler; three by Polk; nine by
"I—I
would
like
a
little
money
very
forgotten
the
next.
Black—That squint-eyed little brat? I
Pierce; three by Buchanan, and only
much," said Patty, almost in a whisdo. I can hear him yelling now.
"Well," it's a shame!" said Lucy
MorMa Mosquito Tarns.
one .by Lincoln. Andrew Johnson, durper.
White—The baby is not handsome, I
Whitman;
"such a pretty girl as Patty
We
have
to give it up. The toughest
ing his stormy term, returned seventeen
For she felt insinctively that she could Wallace is."
admit. It cries considerable, I allow;
bills to Congress without his approval;
| mosquito yarns come from down t h e
but I can't made it any handsomer, nor hardly explain to old Mrs. Markoe her
"That old aunt of her's must be a ree- river. It is told of one of the crew of
Grant, twenty-five; Hayes, twelve;
improve its temper, therefore I make the secret longing for a new bonnet, to wear ular crab," said Phiny Duane,
Arthur, four; and Cleveland, so far in
the steamer Rockledge, ihat after they
best of it. I call it a pretty little darling, to the picnic at Clive Hollow—a fresh turn her out into the world in that "to
his administration, 115.
got
into the inlet, when night came he
sort
spring
straw,
of
modern
shape,
in
place
of way."
a sweet little thing. I make excuses for
went to sleep in a stateroom, the winthe noise it makes by saying all children or the old, bleached-over abomination
The sponge cakes proved a success, the dow to which was protected by a screen.
At various times for fifty years smoke
are so. The other boarders laugh at me, which her soul secretly loathed.
apple pies a perfect triumph, and Patty He had scarcely fallen to sleep when he
has been seen issuing from the swamps
"Money, eh?" said Mrs. Markoe.
but the laugh is on my side when they
of Florida, and every conceivable theory are sawing away'at tough round steak "Aunt don'c give you all you want, Wallace was sitting on the little was awakened by a sense of suffocation—
front porch at home, tired, yet exul- the mosquitos had thronged the screen
projected to account for it. The swamp and I am luxuriating on tenderloin. It eh? Pretty close-fisted, ain't she?"
tant,
when there came a footstep up the and stuck their heads into the meshes
is impassable, but men have penetrated doesn't take much effort to smoothe
Patty colored once more.
hill.
very near to where the smoke ought to over the rough places of life.—Boston
till they had excluded every particle of
"She gives me all that I need," said
"Oh, Mr. Jeffreys!' cried Patty, recbe. There, however, thoy could see no Courier.
air. He frantically kicked out the screen,
she, "but not always all that I want."
ognizing him in the starlight
"ign of it. It is even claimed that some
and now he does not know whether he
"Patty," brusquely spoke out the old
Mr Pa
have gone directly through it without
The Spanish National Dish.
lady, "you ought to get married. A J ^
* *er' S ,» would rather die of suffocation or
knowing it, and Judge White, an aged
mosquito bites. Another veracious stateM. Suzanne, chef to the Duke of Bed- bright, pretty girl like you, with lots of
citizen,
is
positive
he was ford, in an article on national dishes, says beaux 1 And then there'd be plenty of you
ment from below is that a youno- man
"Did you?" said Patty," rather sur- went to work for the first time on his
unce
-orfthin five or six miles "olla podrida" is Spain's, and is the dish money always at your disposal, without
from it, when it was perfectly which Spaniards, rich or poor, are proud trudging around from pillar to post to sell prised.
homestead, providing himself with a
Plain. So the weight of scientific opinion of. It is composed exclusively of Span- pearl brooches."
don't know how to begin good sandfly netting bar. The first
is that it is a vapor collected by peculiar ish produce-garbanzos, chirizos, peppers,
night he pitched tent, hung his net and
Patty smiled, dimpled, and
•^editions in the great swamp, invisible, garlic, and all sorts of vegetables. All head.
went to bed. For three days and nights
;
o* course, to one in it, but opaque to are put together in a pot with bacon and
he did not stir. The mosquitos had so
"That's easier said than done," said honest young fellow.
"•base a few miles away. We all love mys- beef, and when done the vegetables arc she.
''Oh.I couldn't!" said Patty,thankful thickly covered his net on the outside
ieiy, however, and so the common voice laid at the bottom of a deep dish, in the
that the soft, purple
dusk hid that it was perfectly dark inside—he did
"But why?" persisted Mrs. Markoe.
runs that an opening in the swamp dis- centre of which is placed the beef, and
the blushes on her cheek.
not know when daylight came.- Indian.
Oh,, thank
"Oh," with sparkling, downcast eyeg, you very much;
ank Miver (ffla.) Sun.
charges a blue smoke from some under- liquor from the pot poured over the
"they
have
never
any
of
them
asked
rne
I never could do
it."
ground source.
I whole.
to marry them, Mrs. Markoe."
Straw hats show which wav the wind
"Are you quite sure, Patty?"
blows.

PATTY'S PIES.
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COUNTRYJOMES.

of the Big: Volcanoes.
S G S FOK THE CUKIOUS.
m-Starred.
Vesuvius, in the celebrated eruption
Oh, prayers and sympathetic tears.
A duty of four pounds was laid in
Fondness of Our- Presidents of A. D. 79, is said to have thrown out
For each and every ill-starred night,
more lava and ashes than would build 1703 upon every negro imported into the F o r m s O b s e r v e d a t a n E x e c u - For whom ring no victorious cbeers;
for Rural Residences.
For those who, Garly in the fight,
tion in N e w York.
another mountain of its own size; its colony of Massachusetts.
Saw daylight turning into night
There
were
about
12,500
men
in
a
ashes
were
carried
to
Constantinople
and
The Places Owned by the Various PresiRoman legion, and in the palmy days of Duties Devolving Upon the Sheriff.—H13 And yield up to Fate their spears.
into
Syria
and
Egypt,
while
stones
of
dents Smoe Washington's Time.
I The dented shield, the pierced cuirass,
eight pounds weight were cast into the Rome she possessed thirty of these
Staves of Office, and the Hangmen.
Sad story is it that they tell
mighty
forces.
streets
of
Pompeii,
six
miles
distant.
Almost every President that this counOf brave young knights whose hopes, alas!
Etna,
in
1680,
disgorged
more
than
A groat many customs surround a
Thomas Golden, a flagman in Galena,
Bore meagre fruit, who fighting fell
try has had has passed a part of his
Before the foes they could not quell;
career in the delight, of a country home. twenty times its own mass, and nearly 111., has a tame robin that he has taught hanging in New York. They have bean
Washington, as everybody knows, owned ninety years later poured forth a flood to walk out of the flag house and wave modified by law, which allows only the Who found no wine within the glass.
sheriff and assistants, twenty deputy For some there are but ill-equipped
a large estate at Mount Vernon, where which covered eighty-four square miles a tiny flag whenever a train comes.
To face the world; some weak of will
he retired after his two terms in the of surface and measured nearly one hunA beautiful custom is said to prevail sheriffs, a sheriff's jury, the judges of the
some faint-hearted, feeble-lipped.
Presidency. His death, it will be re-dred million cubic feet. After the erup- with the natives of Java. A father higher courts, the district attorney, the And
Fit but the lowests posts to fill,
membered, was caused from exposure tion of the same mountain in 1810 the when his child is born pi ants a tree, and doctors and the hangmen to be present.
Soon shivering with the coward's chill,
Formerly the coroner could bring a party And of the armor courage stripped.
incident to his duties on the plantation, molten sea kept moving at the rate of a thus signalizes the birth.
of h s friends as jurors, and the sheriff
which he delighted to manage in per-yard a day for about nine months, and
It is affirmed by Mons. Lessenne that
O ye 'gansfc whom the fates are set,
son. John Adams, his successer, retired did not become thoroughly cold and a needle-puncture in the skin of a living gave out cards of invitation as he would
E'en though you've failed on every field
after his terra ia the Presidency had solid for ten years. From thirty to forty person will close at once, and that if the to a ball. That has been stopped; and To gain fair honor's baimere!-,
Let high above be held each shield,
expired to a country seat, "Quincy," million cubic feet of matter have repeated- puncture remains open it is a sure sign Sheriff Grant keeps the number of specEach one with purpose strong annealed,
tators down to the lowest legal number.
near Boston, and engaged in agricul- ly been discharged from the greater vol- of death.
And each shill win a victory yet.
tural pursuits. Jefferson, after his re- canoes. Tunguragua, in the Andes, in j The longest clock pendulum in the The reporters ncted as both sheriff's
—Will Miredtth Nicholson.
1797,
filled
up
valleys
one
thous;
and
coroner's
jury
at
Chacon's
hanging.
tirement from public life, established
world is at Avignon, France. It is sixand
feet
wide
and
six
hundred
feet
'
It
is
customary
for
the
sheriff
to
present
himself at his home, Monticello, Va.,
ty-seven feet long, and requires four and
HUMOROUS.
where he entertained his friends, man- deep.
a half seconds to swing through an arc the man to be hanged, when he is poor,
with a black suit to be hanged in. The
The scenter of gravity—Newton.
Cotopaxi has projected from its crater of nine and a half feet.
aged his estate, and died regretted by
care
of
the
city
for
his
burial
goes
no
a
block
109
cubic
yaris
in
bulk
a
disThe darkest hour is when you can't
a large number of servants and domesThe art of sculpture in wood seems to
tics, which he had with him to the last. t-mce of nine miles, while its roar has have been native among the early further than to see he gets to Potter's find the matches.
Field.
Java's
Madison, after his term of office expired, been heard for more than 600.
You can't have the last word with a
Greeks, and carved idols soon took the
It is the duty of the sheriff to be per-chemist; he always has a retort.
retired to Montpelier, Ta., where h& volcanoes are perhaps the mo?t noted of place of stones and trunks of trees,
became rector of the University of the world, their eruptions des- which were at first worshipped as divine sonally present at a hanging. One
If you want a name for a cat call it
from
one to
four
sheriff dodge! this duty once by going
Virginia and engaged in agricultural troying
symbols.
Plutarch, because it has so many lives.
to Long Branch. In a case like that the
pursuits.
Monroe, after the close of thousand lives at a time. EarthThe sacred figures in early Greece
"Thieving in the outskirts" is the
his public life, took up his residence quakes have been attended with more were frequently covered with real doll- under sheriff has charge. The hanging latest name for picking ladies' pockets.
widely
fatal
results,
as
a
rule,
than
volis
set
down
for
as
early
an
hour
as
possiat Oak Hill, Va., whore he entertained
In Cecilia, in 1268, like clothing. The difficulty of repre- ble in the morning to avoid a crowd.
Nothing in the world will produce
his friends royally, so much so, in fact, canic upheavals.
senting the hair of these puppets ap60,000
persons
perished
from
one
shock
such
activity in real estate as an earthThe
sheriff
and
his
deputies,
dressed
in
that he soon found the bottom of his
l^ears, from the later treatment of the
puree, and was finally obliged to give or series of shocks; in 1456, Naples fur- heads m marble, as seen in the Apollo of mourning, gather at the sheriff's office quake.
nished 40,000 victims, and in 1626 70,A smart boy's composition on babies
and march to the Tombs. Each bears
up his princely estate and take up his
000.
The Lisbon earthquakes of 1531 Tenea, to have been evaded by tha use his staff of office. At the hanging they reads: "The mother's heart give3 4th
residence with relatives in New York,
and 1755 each destroyed from 30,000 to of a woolly covering like a wig.
take off their hats as soon as the weights joy at the baby's 1st 3th.
where he was still making his home
It was considered very honorable to be fall, and put them on when the body is
60,000 lives.
The havoc wrought in
A man has invented a machine which
at the time of his death.
Jeddo, Japan, in 1703, is know to us, of a soldier in ancient Rome, much more
will make 10,000 revolutions per second.
John Quincy Adams, after his term of course, only by tradition, but the figures honorable than to be a mechanic or cut down.
In a case on the wall in the sheriff's He ought to find a ready sale for it in
office had expired, retired to the oldfrom this source reach the appalling laborer. Every soldier took a most solemn
family estate "Quincy," in Massachu- height of 200,000 souls. So, it will be oath, which was called a "sacrament." office are a score of staves and twoMexico.
Father, in the gallery (to his son who
setts, but responded to his country's call seen, the disaster which visited Now Ho swore never to desert his standard, to swords. The staves have been present at
again, and died at his post of duty in Zealand in June will have to make a submit his own will to the command of every hanging since a time that no em-is leaning over too far)—"My boy, mind
"Washington, where he had been sent as startling record if it is to be placed in his leader, and to sacrifice his life for the ploye in the office can recall. They are you don't fall; the seats in the orchestra
a member of Congress. Jackson, as the first class of destructive convulsions. enrpire. The soldiers were well paid, about thirty inches long, and are made of are four times as dear."
dark hard wood. The middle is covered
When they get into a scrimmage down
everybody knows, retired to the "Her-WasJdngton Star.
but very strictly disciplined.
with thin, dark velvet. On each end is a in Mexico it always takes people quite a
mitage,"' Nashville, where he died. Van
Birds have wonderful appetites, and brass tip shaped like an Indian arrow spell to tell accurately which is the govBuren, after his term in office expired,
The Hishest Observatory.
the insect-eaters must do great execution head. The sheriff's staff has a crutch at ernment and which the revolution.
retired to Kinderhook, N. T., and there
The advantages of regular accounts among the insect enemies of the farmer. one end instead of a dart, and the under
ended his days. Harrison, who died of what is going on several thousand
This i3 illustrated by Prof. Wood's esti- sheriff's has a crook. The two swords "Why does Dina get more beaux than
during his term in the presidency, was feet above the earth has been recognized
mate that a man would have to consume have not been taken to a hanging for a I?" asked the elder sister. " I don't
buried at his home in North Bend, Ohio, by meteorologists. To furnish data ta
in every twenty-four hours sixty-seven long time. No matter where in the state know, unless it is she is a little archer,"
and there his remains still lie. Tyler the scientists, the Tyrolese are going to
feet of sausage nine inphes in circumfer- a hanging may be the staves are sent for said mamma, with a quiver of her lips.
was accustomed to country life, and de-have the highest observatory in the
"Oh, papa!" said a young gentleman
ence in order to eat as much in propor- and the sheriff's men carry them. They
lighted in it, as it brought him recollec- world. They have built two houses, one
tion to his bulk as the red-breast, whose would as soon think of trying to have a of five to his parent, who had just taken
tions of early days when his father was made of logs and the other of stone, on
daily food is considered as equivalent to hanging without a rope as without their a vigorous after-dinner nap, "if you gave
one of the largest land owners in Vir-the summit of Somblick. As a stone
an earthworm fourteen feet long.
staves. They are a relic of colonial days, your nose some soothing syrup,don't you
ginia. Polk, whose early days were house would be uncomfortably cold so
when a hanging would draw as large an think you could put it to sleep, too?"
spent in the country as the son of a high up in the air, the weather observer
The Bee's Sling.
A clerk is in his dotage—a doctor in
assemblage as a circus, and the officers
farmer, looked forward to a comfortable is provided with a hut made of logs,
The hive and its inmates afford, perlife of retirement, just beside Nashville, lashed, anchored and cabled to the top haps, a more interesting field for micro- who had charge of it appeared pompously his pillage—a thief in his cribbage—a
butcher in his sausage—a sailor in his
after his term of service in the presi- of the mountain ;but no wooden structure scopic research than anything else in the in their offioial robes.
The same gallows, rope, noose, and stowage—a salesman in his storage—a
dency, but had been only three months can be entirely secure, so terrible are whole insect kingdom. Take the bee's
away from here when death called him. the wind storms that sometimes rage ia sting; why, that alone might occupy all weights are used time after time or professional pedestrian in his mileage—•
Taylor, who had worked on a plantation the upper air, hence the stone refuge, the rest of this paper. The sheath until they are lost or wear out. Thea letter-earner in his postage.
"What a lovely cow, Uncle James,"
during his early life, had looked for- which is cut into the rocks. Of course, makes the first wound, and, inside it, so gallows now in use is about four years
ward with pleasure to a quiet life on his the observer will be able to communicate managed that they enclose a tubehill aid. The uprights are about five inches exclaimed a city girl, the morning aftei
estate at Baton Rouge, La., after retir- the diary he keeps to the scientists on space down which the poison runs, are square and fifteen feet high. The cross her arrival in the country, "and how
ing from his war service.
He hadthe surface of the earth by telegraph and two darts, all built in such a strictly me- piece is the same size. The construction comically she shakes her head." "Yea,
scarcely begun this, however, when he telephone. Another observatory will be chanical way that—Mr. Chesire says— is simple, and it is easy to take the gal- but don't get too near that cow,"
was called to the Presidency, and before the famous tower, 1000 feet high, the they remind him of the guide rods of a lows apart and put it away. The only cautioned her uncle; "he's an ugly
his term had fairly begun his life ended. foundations of which are soon to belaid, steam engine. The poison is gummy, trace left on the gallows by a hanging critter."
Fillmore was the son of a farmer, and on the Champ de Mars, to be in readiness but it is prevented from clogging the is the mark of the axe where it cuts
An accepted suitor, one day walking
spent his early life among rural delights. for the Paris exposition, two years machine by a gland which secretes a lu- through the rope that keeps the weight with the object of his affections, said:
Pierce ever remembered with affection hence. It will be one of the wonders of bricating oil. The queen's sting is big- from falling.
"How transported I am to have you
Two men do all the hanging in New hanging on my arm!" "Upon my word,"
the place where his boyhood days were the world. We have described its feat- ger than the workers' — drones have
spent, and where he taught a country ures in these columns already, but after none - but it is practically barbless, and York. One is a short, lean man, with said she, "you make us out a very reschool when he arrived at the early years the exposition is over it will be used as can therefore be easily brought away in- Hebrew features. He has a thin, full spectable couple, when one is transported
beard that curls, dark hair, mild eyes,
of manhood.
an observatory, and will be devoted to stead of being left in the wound and and a shrinking face. He was in the and the other harging."
Ministers who preach long sermons—
Buchanan, after his Presidential forwarding scientific objects.—Demorest. thereby causing the death of its precious box at Chacon's hanging when the rope
owner. It is a formidable weapon, the was cut. The other man, who pulled in the summer—will be interested in the
labors were ended, retired to a country
sheath so hard that it turns thefinestra-the cap over Chacon's head, is a short, comments of their smallest hearers. One
place, "Wheatland," inPtnnsylvania[
Half Cents Wanted.
where he died. Lincoln, as everybody
There is a growing demand in Newzor-edge; but a queen never stings ex- stout German, partially bald, with a of them, when asked what lesson was
knows, was reared amid the most primi- York city for a smaller coin than a cent. cept in contest with another queen; she black gray moustache. He is in charge. was to be learned from the story of Paul
tive of country life, and retained a great The little red coin has traveled West may be handled with impunity. Of theThese two men have a number of names. and Eutychus, replied: "Please, sir,
affection, for the homely things of life to until it has reached the shores of the worker it is a mistake to say that it al- They do not want to be known, and the ministers should learn not to preach too
the day of his sad death. The same may Pacific, where it may be said to meet ways leaves its sting in the wound, and sheriff himself has nothing further to do long sermons 1" Another, a little 4-yearbe said of his successor, Johnson, who the brass cash of Cathay, and no smaller dies from the loss. If it generally does with them than to give them charge of old, commented thus: "Mamma, that
was in this respect not unlike his more coin is needed in the West. But here a so, the fault often lies in your impa- the arrangements and to pay the bill. minister preached me all to hunger I"
illustrious predecessors. Grant, who was half-cent would tend to prevent waste tience ; bear it like a hero, and the bee The one man is commonly known as
A Peculiar Tree.
a farmer in his earlier days, ended his among the poorer people. Thus there will work it sting round and round till it Isaacs, and the other as Miuzeshoimer.
Fresno and the colonies surrounding
days in the country, heartily wishing, no are plenty of toys which are retailed at is able to withdraw it without impedi- The bills are made out to Joseph B.
doubt, that he had followed the ex-a cent each which could be, and would ment. Of course you get pierced deeper Atkinson. The cost of a hanging varies the town are well supplied with beautiample of his predecessors, and retired to be, profitably sold at half a cent. One and deep, but then, consider, the crea- from $200 to §500. The men are hang- ful and attractive ornamental shrubbery,
in addition to the endless variety of
the country rather than have entered must buy an even number of pounds of ture's life is saved by your suffering.
men, not only in New York, but they
fruit trees and vines. Among the ornathe whirlpool of N->w York business sugar and an even number of some kinds
travel around over the State and country.
mental
trees is found one peculiar to this
life. Mr. Hayes, as everybody knows, is of goods, or lose half a cent. It will
Wanted "Fresh Meat."
Hanging is their trade.—Neto TorJo Sun.
section, and at present found in no
in retirement upon a farm in Ohio, de- sound mean to some people to hear one
At the battle of Perrysville, Ky., Oct.
other portion of the state in any numvoting his attention to the duties of a complain of the loss of half a cent, but 8, 1802, the
A Trifle Sensitive.
Indiana regiment was
rural life, and entertaining the many the old Scotch proverb about wilful pitted against a Confederate regiment of
Algy—Do you think, my love, your bers. We refer to the imported "umbrella" tree, introduced by a local nurfriends who seek him out in his com- waste and woful want cannot be ignored. Louisiana Tigers, and the advance of father will consent to our marriage?
Aigely—Of course papa will be very seryman. This tree is shaped as near
parative seclusion. President Garfield "The standard coin of France is the that famous regiment which drove in the
like an umbrella as it is possible for a
went from his country home at Mentor, franc," said a Frenchman to me yester- Federal pickets also drove into the Union sorry to lose me, darling.
Algy—But I will say to him that in- plant to come, hence its name. There
Ohio, to the White Hrase, where he was day, "and it is as big a coin there as a line a number of badly scared rabbits,
stead of losing a daughter he will gain a are hundreds of them in this section, all
stricken down by the assassin's bullet, dollar is here. That is because we have just as the Federals began firing.
presenting a most attractive appearance,
and his sorrowing wife anil family, aft er also the centime—a fifth of your cent.
One of the boys of Company G., after 9on.
and several individual specimens in this
Angely—I
wouldn't
do
that,
love,
it
a couple years in city life, have just de- It would make America richer to give firing a shot, spied a rabbit jumping totermined to sell their city home and re- the people a half-cent coin.—Brooklyn wards him, and fixing his bayonet, un- you really want me. Papa has three c:ty which are the pride of their owners.
turn to their country residence. President Eagle.
mindful of the approach of the enemy, as such sons boarding here now and he's a One in the Sooryard of F. H. Ball is a
beauty, and as a shade tree is perfection
little touchy on the point.—Tid-Bits.
Arthur, after a year of city life, at the
he charged on the little animal, said:
itself. It is now only 5 1-2 years old
close of his term, now seeks the country
Why He Wished I t .
"By Jove ! I'm tired of hard tack, and
from the seed, is eighteen feet in height,
Good Shooting.
as his only hope of regaining the health
Girobollard, the philosopher, one dayI want fresh meat," at the same time
Sportsman—"Any shooting around twenty-eight feet from tip to tip of its
lost in his service in the White House. exclaimed as he piously raised his eyes pinioning the rabbit to the ground.
branches, and its trunk is two feet and
here?"
And President Cleveland, following the toJHeaven:
Though the company, only numbering
Farmer—"Yes, sir-eel It's the boss eight inches in circumference two feet
example
of
this
long
line
i;'Oh! that I had an income of fifty-two in the outset of the battle, lost
of
presidential
predecessors is $lJ000,000!"
twenty-two killed and wounded, the place for shooting. Three men ahot yes- above the ground Its shade is as dense
terday, two to-day, so far, and you will us a jungle, not a particle of the sun's
•nreparino- a country home for himself,
*'In order to do what?" asked some "fresh meat" soldier was spared to break
only varying the order by beginning his
his fast next morning on broiled rabbit. be the third if you don't mosey out, of rays ever reaching the ground through
' its foliage.—Prtsno (Cal.) Repiiblican.
my clover jjafceh.—Judge.
country life during his actual term of one.
—Detroit Free Press.
"Why, to do nothing."— Tid Bits.
service.—Louisville Post.

HANGING CUSTOMS.

Pianos, Pianos, Organs. Organs,

The Acken family of Middlesex
D. C. Tingley,
County lias furnished four son& HUNTLY,
A. Weekly Newspaper published every "Wednesday whose great age, height and weigh;
Dealer i
are remarkable. The eldest, William
SPECIAL SALE. SPT^iTALPEICES. SPECIAL TEEMS.
Editor and Proprietor. is eiglity-tliree years of age, six feel
A. S. OVEKMILLEK,
three inches in height and -weighs 250
SUBSCRIPTION HATES,
Sl-00 pounds. The next, Henr.T,is eightyS i n g l e C o p y o n ey e a r "
s i xm o n t h s
. o one
O
Lamb, Pork, &c.
years old, six feet four inches in
fSTNo subscription taken for leas than six months.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATheight
and.
weighs
270
pounds.
SamCommunications for insertion must tie accompaURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
nied by the name of the writer and must be sent to uel, the third, is seTenty-nine years
News Depot.
the Editor by Monday morning of each week. old,six feet five inches in height and
The right ia reserved to reject any communication.
weighs 225. The youngest, Theodore
657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWAKK, IT. J.
the baby, as the other brothers call
CHURCHES.
him, is seventy-three years old, six
Sole Agent for the Celebrated STEINWAY & SON and ERNEST GABST STEPHENS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Bev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday feet six inches in height and weighs
LER & BRO. patent metal action frame Upright and Square 1 lanos.
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and 230 pounds.
7.30 P. M.

THE BUDGET.

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

S. D.LAUTERCO,

R. Marshall,

FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac i t . B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. IT., 7.45 P . I I .
Completely Horrified.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 8.00.
The
following conversation ocST. ROSE OP LIMA—Kev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—S.UO and 10.30 A. M. Yea- curred between two elegantly dressed
pcrs 4.00 P. 11., Sundays.
M. E. CHUKCH—Springfield. Bev. J. W. Seran, young ladies on one of the most
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., T.30 P. M. Sun- fashionable streets of Chicago:
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Sleeting, Thurs"Were you in the court room NEW
day evenings 7.45.
PEESBYTEKIAN—Springtteld. Eev. G.H Stephens, when the guilty wife gave her testiPastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. If. Prayer Meet- mony in that divorce suit?"
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
"Yes and I was shocked, so comSunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. pletely prostrated by the disgustingItev. N. Barrows, D. D., Ructor. Preaching—
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.revelations that I couldn't get up
M.
and leave the court room. I had to
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday wait until the court adjourned. I'm
school 3.00 P. M.
going again to-morrow."—Texan
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. II,

Express.
YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.

W. F. HOLMES,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

TIME TABLE.

Musician.

MAILS.

GOING EAST—are closedat 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M., RESIDENCE
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 15, 1886.

-

-

SHOEING AND GENERAL
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange."^"

Brass and String Music furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.

AND

BARGAINS BEEN

PARLOR

ORGANS OF ALL

SEEN IN NEW-

FIRST-CLASS

ARK.

MILBURN

HORSE

SQUARE PIANOS

SUCH DECIDED

i MAKES.

I

Carriage & Wagon

Sift ings.

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUBN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
DR. DOWNE'S DENTAL PARLORS*,
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE 14 BARCLAY ST., New York, 8 doors from / s t o r
GOLDEN STA.R—1st and 3d Tuesday evening. House; 1 door from St. Peter's Church. Freah Gas
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.—Every 2nd for extracting kept constantly on hand.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. U—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
GOING EAST—0.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
D.53 11.0112.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.40 5.10 6.57 8.38
9.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 6.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

UPRIGHT AND
NEVER HAVE '

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs S5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

Barnard &Bailey,

Avenue,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

MILBURN, N. J.

SPRING STREET,

James Crann,

MILBUKN. N. J.

ROOFING

COPPER

more money than at anything else by taking
an agency for the best selling book out.
Beginner3 succeed grandly. None fail. Terms

DEA1EE IN

free, HAILETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.

On August 11th, a notice of the
and
duties of Road Overseers during the
William L. Ford,
months of August and September
SHEET IRON
was given in the columns of the BUDGET. I t was hoped that the hint
would be taken, (in one ease it was)
—and—
WORKERS.
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
but several gutters need opening or
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
repairing and should be attended to
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
promptly.
745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
FISH, Etc.
The members of the Essex County
for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal Next Door to Post Office.
Road Board, whose duty it is, should
valuable sample box of goods that will
put
in the way of mating more moninspect the Telf ord road at this place ey in a f"w daysyou
than you ever thought possible at
any
businessCapital
not required. You can live
SPEINGFIELD, N. J .
and in some way repair the approach- at home and work in spare
time only, or all the
time.
All
of
both
sexes
of
all
ages,
grandly
suces to the many bridges. At j>i'esent cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
The place to get the Best
evening. That all who want work may test the busin two instances, the approach to the iness,
we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
bridge is a short sudden descent,and ttre not well satiaiied we will Bend 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diwhich is liable to cause injury alike rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
Agents for Buckwalter
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Adto horse or vehicle.
dress STIKSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Attorney at Law

and

\ Poultry,

STOVES,KANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.

The following is commended to
A. B. REEVE,
the respectful consideration of the
various Townships in Essex County, OARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
and especially to the overseers of
ASD
roads, whose pockets may suffer in
case of neglect: "It is the duty of
UPHOLSTERER,
Town Committees to maintain sign
in all their branches.
boards, and every road overseer
must rejaort where new sign-boards MAIN ST.,
SPRINGFIELD.
are needed, or old ones need repairing or to be replaced, and each overseer can be made to pay $10 for
every neglect. Guide boards are a
JUNCTION OF
source of comfort to strangers driving about the country,and to our citi- Morristown & Springfield
zens also when on roads which the}AVENUES.
are but little acquainted, and the
SUMMIT,
N. J.
man who has courage and public
JOHN
B.
McGEATH,
- Proprietor.
spirit enough to see that the law is
First-Class
board
by
the
day, -week or
enforced, would do a good thing for
Good accommodations for
himself and receive the thanks of all month.Social
Parties. Best of stable
accommodationstravellers."

Spring Lake Hotel,

SHOES! MAIN STREET,

& Co's Celebrated CanopyRanges and other stoves.
MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S OHUECH.

IS AT
G. L. BARNARD.

P. S. BAILEY.

R. IOLIVER'S,
MAIN STREET,

-POR-

MILBURN.
-USE-

Repairing of all Kinds
Promptly attended to, neatly executed and

at Reasonable prices.
The following from the Record of
ELSTON W. SNOW,
Sept. 11th is applicable to Milburn as
well as Summit:
Committees are expected to husAmerican Calf Shoes to order
band the resources of the township,
Best French Calf Shoes to order
and to distribute the township approPAINTER.
priations to each specific purpose
and in such mode and amount, as the
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
actual necessities and best interests
of the township demands.
N. J.
FOR
The paramount duty of township SPRINGFIELD,
committees are to render a good acreference from past and
count of their stewardshrp to the The highest
patrons ainong -whom are James
sovereign people whose servant they present
Grann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
are. This can be done by those only
who have acted in wisdom, and ex- BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856,
hibited some little discretion and
ability in the matters which have
come before them.

Carriage & Wagon

$5.00
$7.00

Soft and Stiff

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to K. Morrison.)

State Items.
HORSE
A military company
being and General Jobbing. Particular attention
formed in Bridgeton, will make appaid to Lame and Interfering horses,
plication to be attached to the
National Guard,
The various volunteer fire companies and relief associations througMANUFACTURERS.
out the State are choosing delegates New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
to represent them in the State Con- etc., constantly on hand, or made to
vention which meets at Phillipsburg
order.
on September 29th.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

HATS

LISTER'S

Ground Bone.
NEW CHOP

Timothy and Clover Seed
AT LOWEST PEICES.

C. H. Leber,
SPRINGFIELD,

-

N. J.

GO TO

W. S. STONE,

R. S. Oliver's.
MILBUBN, N. 3.

I. D. CONDIT, JR.,

Veterinary Surgeon, D e s i g n e r ,
CHATHAM, N. J.

MILBURN AVENUE,
Milburn, N, J.

\

THE

BUDGET.

Day—Graves.
Send six cents' for postage, an
receive free, a ljox of good
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The marriage of Miss Marian
which will help you to more mon
right away than anything els
^WEDNESDAY, SEP. 15, 1886. daughter of Mr. Albert Graves o in this world. _Alley
of either sex succeed from fire
Springfield to Mr. Clinton Day Hour, l n e broad road to fortune opens before th
workors, absolutely aure. At once address, THUE S.
BRIEFS!
formerly of Chatham N. J. was solCo. Augusta, Maine,
emmzed in the Historical Presbyter
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Riites, on
The fall term at Willis ton Semin- lan Church at Springfield on MonORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomary, Short Hills, opens to-day.
day afternoon, in the presence of a
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
Miss Minnie Pettigrew leaves on large company of friends and relaStlCCESSOE TO
baturday next on a visit to Eoseland tives. Shortly after three o'clock
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
the bride-elect, entered the church
/Missouri.
leamng on the arm of her father folR. G. Marsh,
A special meeting of the Town- lowed by the groom, whose best man
ship^ Committee will be held at C. H. was Mr. Joseph Minton, the bridesTAYLOKST., MILBUKN, N. J.,
Estimates furnished on application.
Boll's office on Friday evening next. maid being Miss Alta Graves, Rev. Jobbing
promptly attended to.
(opp. Bakery.)
In the court of Common Pleas, A. K. Harsha, a class-mate of the
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
yesterday, Charles H. Smith of Mil-groom performed the ceremony.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
burn, was granted a tavern license.
The bride was attired in an elab
AND
WILLISTON
Rev. Lewis P. Clover, a former orate costume of white mull, with
Repairing a Specialty.
Kector,preached a very eloquent and white satin front on which pansies
and
discs
were
beautifully
painted,
.^"-Orders left at Springfield Post Office
forcible sermon in St. Stephen's
will receive prompt attention:
the artist being Miss A. Graves couschurch on Sunday morning.
in of the bride, roman beads at the
_ The following real estate transac- neck, and the bridal veil completed
tion was recorded at Newark during the costume.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
MANUFACTURER.
the past week. A. J. Voorhis to H. After the ceremony, a dinner was
J. Bahrmg—consideration, $1,000.
Principal.
given several intimate friends at the Mrs. H. M. AVILLIS,
Horseshoeing: etc.
Mr. Arthur Pope, editor of thehome of Mr. Graves, after which the
Fall Term Opens
happy couple left on a short tour and
South and West published at St.
A Hue of One and Two Seat CarLouis was visiting our village over will return on Saturday on which
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
evening
the
formal
reception
will
be
Sunday and was charmed with our
held at the home of the groom in
mountain scenery.
S23ringfield, N. J.
Chatham.
Examinations for arrangements of classes
The population of Milburn and
Mr. and Mrs. Day will reside per- Monday and Tuesday, September 13 and
vicinity has been increased by themanently at Cleveland, Ohio.
14th.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARarrival of infant sons and daughters
RANTED.
Horticultural.
to the families of Messrs. Kent,
All applications for boarding or day
Meaghan, Conkling, and Oliver _ The New Jersey Horticultural so- scholars should be made before SeptemBonnel. We wish the fond parents ciety was recently organized and will ber 8th. as the number will be limited.
much joy.
hold a Chrysantheuni exhibition in
aid of the Memorial Hospital Orange,
MISS PARK,
Milbrn Avenue,
The excursion of the G. A. R to
at the Harrison street rink, Brick
Easton, Pa. on Friday next on the
Church on November 9th and folHerbine (sample free)
75c.
occasion of the 24th anniversary of lowing clays.
MILEUEN,
.
.
K. J.
OF MUSIC. Ayer's
Concerning the TEACHER
Ague Cure
85c.
the Battle of Antietam, promises to officers the Orange Journal says:
Deshler's Pills
85c.
be largely attended by "vets" and Mr. J. R. Pitcher, of Short Hills,
PIANO, ORGAN AND VOICE.
Magic Cure Pills
45c.
friends from this vicinity. The spec- was elected President. He has a
Hop Bitters
75c.
Indian Cholagogue
SI .25.
ial train will leave Milburn at 7.55passion for floricultre that leads him
^ p
attention given to teaching
A. M. Tickets for round trip, $1.85. to seek novelties of the most skillful ;he rudiments of music, and development
of the voice. Applications received at any The "Hoses Dame" Remedies are warPrincipal Clark of Washington growers ;he also grows many seedling ;ime.
anted.
school has decided that strict order chrysantheums from the' Japanese
RESIDENCE, UILBURN AVE.
shall prevail in the school during 'species." He will be one of the
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
the coming session, so that passers- most important exhibitors at the
STATIONEEY & FANCY GOODS.
by will not be shouted at from the ;how. For many years his collectDaily and Weekly Papers.
class room in the future, as they ions have captured prizes at the New
have been in the past. County Supt. York Society and American InstiDavis visited the school on tute Shows. Mr. J. Knorr, of this
S A \ 3 N S.NVIMAVHS BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
Friday* and expressed himself as city, was chosen Chairman of the Exhighly pleased with Mr. Clark's ecutive Committee. From a letter
CIGARS,
DEALER
IN
we have before iis from the Presimanagement.
dent of the Philadelphia HorticultThomas Mara, a driver employed ural Society we learn that he was
by Mr. R. Marshall, had his left foot one of the most active and useful
crushed on Saturday while returning members of that well-known organfrom Orange with a load of coal. ization. For years he had charge of
Mara noticing that a chain had be- •he monthly and annual exhibitions.
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
STAPLE AND FANCY
come loosened, stopped theteam,and At one of the annual exhibitions he,
while repairing the chain the horses jeing a member of the City Council,
started, letting the front wheel pass secured one of the public squares,
completely over the foot. Dr.Camp- covered it with canvas and held a
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
GEO. SOPHER,
bell is attending the youth who ismost successful, grand exhibition.
now improving.
The exhibitors, therefore, have seCommuters on the Delaware, Lack- eeted a gentlemen of experience for
awanna & Western Railroad will be ihe important position of Chairman
REPAIRING.
glad to learn that the Hoboken Land of the Executive Committee. Mr.
and Improvement Company has Thomas H. Spaulding was elected
ROOTS
AND
SHOES UADB TO OKDER.
signed contracts for the construction Treasurer. He is a resident of LlewVlain St- opp. Fandango Mill,
of two new iron ferry boats, to beellyn Park and a most enthusiastic
similar in design to the Musconet- grower of chrysantheums; in his
MZLBURN, N. J .
cong, the latest addition to the line. zeal for new varieties he calls upon
MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
(\ ^ f\ ^ ^ /% In presents given awayThe boats, however, will be seven- all growers and importers for the
•
1
j
j
I
Send
lie
5
cents
postteen feet longer, and will have elipti- jest. He has seedlings now in pro\ / 1I
I I I a"e and by mail3"ou
cal pilot houses. The iron hulls will :ess of growing, from the most
MILBURN, N. J.
L/ I
I I will get free a package
be built at Newburg on the Hudson are "xpecies" and varieties. He is
1
/
1
J
of
goodH
of
large
value
not
only
a
bright
representative
of
flt
w
and the other work will be done at
k / IM ^J ^J I ^J ^J ^J tU ^* start you in
7
work that will at once
the company's shops in Hoboken. lorieulture, but he is a financier. He
bring you in money TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
aster than anything in America. All about the
The new boats will replace the a as already secured a fund for hun00,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents
old fashioned Kumsey and Weehaw- dreds of dollars in case the people
'anted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
do not aid the subject. Mr. John
11 the time, or spare time only, to work for UB at
ken.
_
heir
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
Tarr, of Short Hills, was elected Secssured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
•etary. He is a gentleman of culture
»Iaine.
New Buildings.
Mr. U. N. Wade has lately erected and an ardent admirer of plants, and
now place hi* foot upon the first
a handsome barn on his property at will
DEALER IN FINE
•ound of the horticultural ladder,
ETC.
Milburn.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
which he will no doubt greatly emNEWARK, also ORANGE
Mr. Z. H. Sickley and Christopher bellish in his ascending course.
Thomas are erecting dwellings at
Springfield.
Nearly an Accident.
GEAIK, STRAW AND HAY,
Frank Marshall, the genial repre> *<
jentative
of
the
U.
S.
Express
Co.,
at
Obituary.
Lister's Fertilizers.
Mrs. Lily Wolcott, wife of Mr-yiilburn, has in use a wagon which
John Briant and daughter of Mr-las connected with it a terrible "ratand Mrs. James L. Wolcott died at ;le" which has heretofore served as a
BOCKERY AND AGATE IRON- fi®*"Connection made ^ith responsiher parents residence in Springfield, ^gnal of his approach to "shippers."
WARE.
On
Saturday
afternoon
however,
it
ble Railroad and Expi-ess Co's.
on Friday last of Consumption, aged
was
the
innocent
cause
of
what
might
Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
31 years.' The funeral services were
Jhoice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
held, at the residence on Monday,and lave been a runaway with serious
the interment was in Greenwood results. Miss A. Illingworth of
AGENT FOR
Springfield was driving to Milburn
Cemetery. Deceased leaves an in-m
open, light wagon, and nearing
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
Bottled Lager and Porter.
fant six months old, and a large cir- ;hean
township line, when her horse
Market street, Newark.
cle of friends and relatives to mourn became frightened at the rattle of
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
her death.
, . ,
Frank's wagon, plunging forward, a
Baltus Roll Spiritual Meeting.
srace was broken, then another and
JOHN S. WOODRUFF,
Prof. Henry Kiddle (who occupied ihe shafts dropping to the ground
HIo-u.se a.nci S i g n
the important position of Supt. of bobbed here and there,finallythe
N. J.
MILBURN,
the public schools of New York for breeching straps gave way,when the
Delivers
17 years) delivered the discourse young lady throwing the reins upon
Sunday on the Scientific and Philos- the horse's back remarked "go ahead
Paper Hanging, Etc.
ophical ideas of modern spiritualism. then" which it did, being stopped
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
His lecture occupied one hour and near the Post office. In the meanMILBUBN, N. J.
was attentively listened to by a large time Miss Illingworth had waited
audience, during the storm j h ^ until the wagon came to a stop,when
PARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPdid considerable damage to the tent. she alighted as cooly as though
TION.
Prof Kiddle defined the meaning of nothing had happened,and in a short
First St., near Depot,
religion and true morality showing time after was driving behind the
SOUTH ORANGE, N . J,
Qood Pasturage for Horses,
dame animal again. The young lady
deserves great credit for the bravery WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMWINTEB ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
shown by her which is very rarely MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
witnessed.
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
or others.who w«h to examlna
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
The Best Brands of
Hay and Straw for Sale.
this paper, or obtain estimates
A SPECIALTY.
WINES,
LIQUORS
AND
KEGAKS,
on advertising tpaco when in Chicago, will find it on tile at
Can always be found in stock there.
CLEAN, SHAPvP SAND FOR SALE.
MAIN ST.,
MILBUBN, N. J.
city.

A Prize:

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

W E B. DENMAN,

Carpenter & Builder «Tsis. F a r r o w ,

Carriage,

SEMINARY, WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

Wednesday. Sept. 15, 1886.

"Summit Rheumatism"

CURES. Taxidermist

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

James T.Sickley

Milburn Pharmacy,

ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

GROCERIES,

Boot & Shoe FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

Dry Goods,

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Groceries, Flour,Feed

ExpresS.

Hardware,

Post Office,

W. R. Ayres,

Springfield, IT. J.

PAINTER

PURE

MILK

RAMMELKAMFS

RAILROAD HOTEL,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
A Great Georgia Fruit Farm.
rived from its application are very satisTwenty years ago nearly everybody in
A number of European botanists have
factory indeed. "When it is known that
Protection to Fruit*
hen manure ranks with Al guano as a Perils of the Attendants in Macon and Houston counties regarded had reason to belive that the seeds of
ITr. S. H. Eumph as a crank upon the macy 5J"ew Zealand plants will not gerFor mildew on grape vines, dust on fertilizer, it does seem to us strange that
Thunder Storms.
flowers of sulphur, either early in themore attention is not paid to collecting
fruit question. They argued that there minate readily until after they have
morning while the dew is on, or after a and applying it.
was no demand for fruits and trees been frozen. The same curious obserTreating a Sufferer from St. Vitas' Danoa grown in the South, that the Yankee had vation has been made in relation to
3iit™"er while the foliage is wet. For thj
The one essential in keeping hen mangrape vine beetle, shaking the vine early
already a monopoly upon that business. Himalayan seeds.
With Electric Shoots.
In the morning, will bring them to the ure so as to realize the greatest good
Also that but few varieties could be
Bees are said to have such an antipathy
ground, when they can very readily be from it is to keep it dry, under cover,
"But few people realize the dangers grown here; that the growing of apples
destroyed. Spreading a cloth or piece where the rains and sun will not destroy attending the work of an electric light and raspberries, especially, was an ex- to dark-colored objects that black
of pape. onderthe vines will aid material- and remove its valuable, though volatile, lineman and lamp attendant," remarked ploded idea, and that nobody but a chickens have been stung to death while
ly in catching them. Slacked lime quality. The poultry house should be one of the corps to an Item reporter, as northern man could successfully conduct the white ones of the same brood ai-«, unsprinkled over the foliage will destroy strewn with loam, pulverized clay, or he shot down one of the circuit poles a nursery. These and a thousand other touched, and a man in a black plug hat
the larva;. Plant-lice of all kinds can be sand as often as is necessary to preserve Sunday night, in the pouring rain, and objections were urged by every one, and is rarely stung on account of the attendestroyed by dipping the plant or part cleanliness and to absorb the moisture. exhibited a badly blistered hand, the re- it was with, great difficulty that Mr. tion the bees give to the hat.
affected into kerosene and sour milk, Dry street dirt will readily act as an ab- sult of a shock received from a "leak" Rumph, then quite a young man, and
A deposit of mineral paint at C.ifton,
one part kerosene to three of milk. sorbent, as it is very thorougly pulver- in the wire.
Tenn.,
is thought to be the largest in
with
unlimited
means,
could
get
a
piece
Every
Sprinkling with strong tcDacco water is ized by the wheels of carnages.
"It is particularly dangerous," he of land upon which to lay the foundatioa the world. It is said to be oily, of a
week
clean
up
the
floor
of
the
house,
also recommended. For the strawberry
added, "just before and during a thun- for an immense business, and out ofVenetian red color, and that it is better
leaf roller the wisest plau, if they putting the manure into barrels, which derstorm, and extremely vexatious in which he is to-day making a fortune. for iron or tin roofs than lead, as it
liave become firmly established, is toshould be removed to some convenient wet weather. During the storm of Fri- Nothing daunted, however, he estab- sticks better. It is believed that several
plow under after the fruit is taken off shed where the contents can be kept dry. day morning almost every flash of light- lisned his fruit farm and nursery known million tons can be mined at a cost of 50
smd set out a new planting. If taken in After the manure has been removed give ning was attracted to the wires, and the
to-day in every state and market in the cents per ton.
Jiand early enough, hand—picking may the floor a good sprinkling with the dry way it went snapping up the circuit was
United States. He gets thefirstred Thnnder showers are believed to be
road
dust,
to
receive
future
droppings.
destroy them, but it requires considerable
enough to make one shudder. During raspberries every season into Jackson- fruitful sources of fertility, and serve to
By
continuing
this
plan
you
will,
at
the
care. For rust, either with the currant
the height of the storm a ball of fire ville, Savannah, New Tork and Bos- hasten the growth of vegetation with,
©r gooseberry, mulching with coal ashes end of a few months, have quite a col- was seen to shoot along the wires on
ton, and he realizes
fully 50 wonderful rapidity. This is doubtless
is strongly recommended. I have never lection of the richest kind of manure.
Westminster street, and when in the
cents
per
quart
for
the
yield due to the nitric acid produced by the
If you have no garden or lawn, or if midst of the 2000 wires that run into the
had any trouble on this score, as I ha-'e
currents of electricity passing through
from
a
five-acre
patch.
He
has
ycu
have
plenty
of
other
fertilizers,
you
made it a rulo to mulch well around
Butler exchange, it burst with a report
the
air. The explosions are thought to
propagated
a
variety
of
peach
believed
to
these plants soon after setting out.— can sell your h^n manure for forty or like that of a cannon. The next flash
cause a chemical combination of the
be
the
finest
in
every
particular
grown
in
fifty
cents
a
bushel
to
the
tanners;
but
Mural Home.
saw forty-throe of the lights out, and it
in this case, instead of being mixed with was evident that something had gone up. the South, if not in America, which he oxygen and nitrogen of the air, which,
earth, it must be kept pure. Some We traced the 'break' right to the works, christened "Elberta," in honor of her results in nitric acid.
JPicltinff and Storing Apples.
Magnesium, which has more than once
Hand picking should always be the poultryrnen derive quite a revenue Irom where, to the surprise of all, it was who, in his young manhood, plighted
rule for winter apples. Varieties that their sales of the droppings for tanning found that the lightning had struck the her love and fate with his, and rejoices oeen abandoned as a source of light, apripen irregularly ought to be gathered purposes, and find it convenient to have first light on the circuit outside of the with him in prosperity and sympathizes pears likely to be employed again, a proaccordingly. Generally speaking, the shelves arranged under the perches, works, and followed the line into the in adversity, as only a devoted and lov- cess having been discovered for producing
ing wife can do. He ha3 a large num- pure magnesinm by tlectrolysis, and at a
later sorts should be left on the tree until which are regularly scraped every morn- room where the 'arresters' are. and
late, so as to give them opportunity to ing. Thirty or forty cents a bushel is burned them in such a way as to make ber of Elbertas, and last season the crop price much less than that at which it
fully color up. Before picking T>eg'ms it the price commonly paid, and the in-them assume the appearance of a piece paid him an average of 11 cents per was formerly obtainable. At the works
is well to have a suitable place prepared come from this source goes quite a way of burned brown paper. When the light- peach in New Tork and Boston. He ships in Bremen, where the manufacture of
in the orchard or near by for the tempor- towards defraying the cost of the grain ning struck the 'arrester' a terrible re- car loads of peaches of other varieties magnesium is carried on, prizes are offerary storing of the fruit, unless there are consumed by the fowls. Hen manure port followed.
every season that pay satisfactory prices, ed for the construction of the best magtwo sets of hands for sorting and pack- must not be allowed to decompose or
"But then, while it is dangerous to and he yearly increases his acreage, nesium lamps having clockwork moveIng as fast as the fruit is gathered. Ap- ferment before being sent to the tanner,
mount
a pole during a thunderstorm, the which already numbers several hundred. ment.
ples keep longest if free from atmospheric as its value in preparing leather depends
men become accustomed to it. TheApples are grown to perfection, and every ' In order to learn why there is so much
moisture when taken from the trees. on its being crude. Farmers and garmost aggravating work is to tackle a week in the year he fills orders for this sulphur in stone coal, and so little free
Small baskets holding half a bushel each deners generally pay about $1 per barpole during a storm, as there are many delightful fruit, sweetened by Georgia alkaline carbonates in the ashes, M.
and suspended from a hook on the lad- rel for hen manure for a fertilizer. This
which will give you a shock the moment suns and on Georgia lands. But it is Dieulefait has analyzed the surviving
der are more convenient and less liable price presupposes a very little dry earth
said that his nursery is the biggist thing
mixed with the droppings, as will gen- you touch them. These poles are allin the South. Suffice it to say, at pres- species of the families of coal plants,
to bruise the fruit than bags.
particularly the Equisetacese, and has
marked
by
the
men,
and
the
worst
erally be the case, but not much, the
Once gathered, the apples should be manure being nearly pure.—Poultry among them are those at Turk's Head, ent, last week he sold 85,000 trees, to be found in them an unusually large prosecurely protected from sun and storms World.
the car depot and two on the Westmin- shipped to different States the coming portion of sulphuric acid. He concludes,
Until they are sorted. Many farmers who
ster street circuit, where, if you get up, fall. His home is one of the loveliest in therefore, that the coal plants were more
haye fruit houses delay sorting and packyou will have to dance to get down the country, surrounded by fruits and highly charged with sulphur than most
Household Hints.
flowers of every variety and species, and existing plants, and that for that reason
ing nntil the approach of cold weather.
Drain pipes and all places that are sour again, that is, if you are not knocked
is visited annually by hundred of trav- i their alkaline constituents assumed the
The best method is to sort the fruit imdown,
as
several
circuit
men
have
already
or impure may be cleansed with lime
mediately, and lay all that is sound carebeen. The shocks received in this way elers and excursionists who pass this way , forms of sulphates instead of carbonates.
water or carbolic acid.
felly into tight barrels, shaking the barare due to "leaks" in the wires, and can stop off for a period.—MarshallShould a mirror show defects, apply which are only detected by a line man ville (ffa.) Times.
Light Coins.
rels gently two or three times during the
The following notice has been posted
process of filling, to insure the apples tin foil on which you have previously getting in contact with the nearest pole
Buddhism.
on the bulletin-board of the subpacking closely; they may then be tight- poured quicksilver rubbed on with buck- to the leak.
Buddhism gives no explanation of the Treasury :
ly headed, with the head sufficiently skin, putting on it a weight. In a few
"Did you ask about inside work? beginning of all things; its starting point
"On and after August 1, 1886, all
pressed and secured to avoid all move- hours it will adhere.
There is nothing fascinating about it is that the world and men exist, and
Green cucumber peel scattered about a
gold coin below legal weight will, under
ment of the apples inside the barrel.
and one must have a great faculty of that everything is subject to change.
instructions received from the Secretary
Right here is generally the neglect. The building will rid it of cockroaches. They
keeping his hands at home. The men Everything moves to either destruction
of the Treasury, be stamped "light," aa
barrels should be placed on their sides are poisoned by the peel, which they eat
who work about dynamos, as a rule have or renovation. Nirvana—"perfection or
the same is presented at the sub-Treas2nd not stored away until iroezing with great relish. It is sometimes necesworse looking hands than baseball salvation"—is the state toward which
sary to follow up the experiment two or
ury."
"weather.
catchers, but they think nothing of a the righteous tend; for the theist there
three nights, using fresh peel every night.
The necessity for this new rule, as exsmall shock. One of the worse cases is the absorption of the individual in
The Safest Way to Hive Keel.
Ginghams and prints will keep their at our works occurred quite re- God; for the atheist absorption in plained at the sub-Treasury, is this:
Allen Pringle says: "The safest and
color better if washed in water thicken- cently,
when
our superintendent nothing. A human life is not a separate There is a law which fixes the coin
tiest way to hive a swarm of bees is, of
ed
with
flour
starch.
Flour
is
very
went
to attach
the wires entity; it is a portion, so to speak, of the "limit of tolerance"—the point to which
Hoarse, the way I myself do it. Every
coins may be worn or abraded and still
cleansing
and
will
do
the
work
of
soap
"positive
and
negative,'
tothe 'post' at- universal life. The life that sinneth i t
old bee-keeper has the 'best plan,' and
be worth their face value—at one-half of
in
one
or
two
washings
in
the
starch
tached to the dynamo, not noticing that shall die, says Buddhism; it shall sink
Sere's mine. I, 'of course,' keep all my
1 per cent. This means that when a
^neens clipped. I say 'of course,' be- water. This, with the rinsing, will be the comb was down and the dynamo run- through lower and lower forms, until it
gold dollar in the course of its use loses
sufficient,
and
the
goods
will
look
fresher
ning full force. He attached the wires reaches annihilation. The righteous life,
cause I think every first-rate bee-keeper
one one-half cent of its value in weight
clips his queens, the non-clippers to the than if washed and starched in the old- all right, but the instant the connection rising ever upward, attains at length to
it
ceases to be worth $1 as a legal tender
fashioned
way.
contrary, notwithstanding.
When a
was completed he was knocked across Nirvana, and it is reabsorbed in the
and is worth only its weight as gold merairarin is seen to be issuing I take a little
the room. It was a wonder the shock did Divine Essence. There is ever-increas- j
Recipes.
chandise. Until about four years ago it
m
•wire cage to the swarming colony, and usuo j°ym ever-increasing wisdom, and
Syrup of Vinegar.—Four quarts vine- not kill him instantly. He was a terribly
ally find the queen just in front of the hive gar and two pounds sugar boiled until a scared man, and it was fully two weeks after one life is ended there shall be was a rale of the officers at the New
Tork sub-Treasury to stamp all coins
trying to fly. The open end of the wire clear syrup. Bottle it. Use one or two before he fully recovered.
another, ever ascending the scale of holioutside of the limit of tolerance with a
«age is put over her, when she immedi- tablespoons to a glass of water, and it
"Just at the present time we have at ness, stretching up to beatific and illimitately crawls up into it and is shut in. will be found a very agreeable beverage. the Rhode Island Electric Company's able heights. This was transmigration-: letter "L," signifying that they were oi
light weight.
Then as soon as the swarm is all out I
Lemonade always Ready.—Squeeze the works quite a rare case, that is attracting not of souls—for Gautama held that there
But depositors raised an outcry against
close the entrance of th.2 old colony and juice from a dozen lemons; boil the pulp no small amount of attention. It is that is no such thing as sou!—but of life;
turn it round facing the opposite direc- in a pint of water and add to the juice. of a 10-year-old girl who, until recently, each individual, according to the good the multilation of national coins, and an
tion and two or three feet from where it To each pint put an equal measure oi was a terrible sufferer from St. .Vitus's or bad use he makes of Ms present life, order came from Washington directing
3tood. I then place my hive for the new
white sugar and boil ten minutes. Seal dance. She could not stand still, and becomes after death another individual the sub-treasury here to quit its stamp3warm on the old stand and put the
The result was that,
up. When wanted use one tablespoon to so was in a sad state. Some one su<*- of higher or lower character. And yet ing business.
caged queen in it on top of the frames
o
it is almost an error to say that Buddha though light-weight coins were once rea glass of water.
gested that she be treated with electric
under the quilt, and the work is done.
jected at the sub-treasury, they still kept
A Way to Cook Galfa Liver.—Try this shocks, and accordingly a medium wire taught absorption into God as the stage coming in a regular stream. The same
This occupies from three tofiveminof
existence
beyond
Nirvana;
for
it
does
Austrian method of cooking calf's liver: —such as is used for the inside incandesutes. By this time another swarm or Eemove the skin from, the liver and cut cent lights—was run from the works to not appear that Buddhism acknowledges abraded coin would be offered over and
two may be issuing, when they can be it in pieces as thick as your finger and the street circuit wire. The girl daily a God. Perfection can go no further; over again four or five times during one
treated in the same way on the double lay them in milk for several hours. comes to the works and will seize the it is the vanishing point of the human week. There was nothing to distinguish
their light weight, and often they were
fjnick. By this short and easy method I Then take them out of the milk and wire with both hands and hold it as landscape.—Quiver.
detected only because the clerks of the
JSiave hived as many as eight or tensprinkle them will flour; dip them in though it were a piece of wood. The
sub-treasury, with their delicate touch,
The Immunity of Physicians.
swarms in about fifteen minutes. If three beaten egg and cover them with flour shock that this wire will give is enough
or four are coming out at once, and you with which you have mixed a little to knock a man out, yet the girl laughs
It is a prevalent popular impression the result of years of practice, could dehaTe no tents to put over them to catch salt. Fry them in hot drippings and at the idea, and is rapidly improving that some special providence surrounds tect the lightness of weight, when to an
ordinary business man the coin would
Jliem, you can manage them all as above serve garnished with mince parsley.
under the treatment."—Providence Item. the physician with protective agencies,
alone rightly if you "look alive." Run
and that, although, daily exposed to dis- have nothing in its appearance out of the
French Soup.—Cut up a good-sized
Country and City Press.
around to the swarming1 colonies and
ease in its most malignant forms, he ordinary. Often it happened that in one
onion
into thin rounds and place, with
In the great cities the press is arro- escapes when others are attacked. Dr. bag of gold coins the abrasion of the
«age the queens as above directed, turning each colony around and placing it off one-half pound of butter, into a stew gant, dictatorial and assumes to rule Ogle, of England, finds that while the pieces will make a total of §15 or more
two or three feet, and as soon as you get pan; do not let the onion get brown, but over and domineer over the opinions of lawyers die at the rate of 20, the clergy under the full weight value, though the
icrand them all, go back and begin plac- when' about half cooked put in three the people. In this the press only shows at the rate of 16, the doctors' mortality loss to each coin is scarcely perceptible.
ing your hives for the new swarms on the handfuls of sorrel, one of lettuce, all fine- in what contempt it is held by an in- is 25 per 1,000. In a million adults other —New York Times.
old stands as rapidly as possible. If you ly cut; add pepper, salt, a little nutmeg, dependent people. The country press than physicians, 16 died of scarlet fever,
lave your hives ready and handy by, as and keep stirring the vegetables until only assumes to be a reflex of the opin- 14 of diphtheria, and 238 of typhoid
TUG «i!y Cocoa.
avery bee-keeper ouglit to have, you can they are nearly cooked; then put in one ion of the community. It is also rep- fever; while, of an equal number of
There
is
a
tree in Mexico called fhe oily
go over half a dozen in this way in an tablespoonful of finely-pounded loaf resentative, and can be and often is physicians, 59 succumbed to scarlet fever
cocoa. Its seed is almost entirely comsugar
and
a
pint
and
a
half
of
stock;
influential
and
leading.
It
often
seeks
almost incredibly short time, even though
59 to diphtheria, and 311 to typhoid posed of a fatty substance which haa
1
boil until the onion is thorougly well to influence and lead, but never to
all come out at once.
fever. Smallpox, on the other haad, sometimes been used in making soap. A
done. Toast some very thin slices of drive the people. And this is the reaclaims more victims among the laity quantity of this seed was recently shipped
bread; cut about two inches square; dry son that the country press possesses
Era Manure.
than in the medical profession; due to Europe, and a Stuttgart baker haa
twenty
times
as
much
power
as
the
these,
and
when
the
soup
is
to
be
served,
Ko one who has but a small garden, or
doubtless, to the fact that physicians
wen a flower bed, should be wasteful of after adding the beaten yolks of two metropolitan press. It is not the great have sufficient confidence in the pro- successfully used the oil as a substitute
dailies
but
the
country
press
that
shape
for lard in making bread and cake. Tha
eggs
and
half
a
pint
of
milk,
place
the
ttte manure from ths fowl roosts, for when
tective influence of vaccination to keep
2>ioperly manipulated and judiciously toast in the soup bowl and pour the soup the politics of the nation. — Madison themselves insusceptible to the attacks seeds contain twelve percent, more actual
(THs.) Democrat.
grease than ordinary pork lard, and csur
applied to vegetation, the benefits de- over it. ,
of smallpox.—Science.
be kept for months without spoiling.
•
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A CORN _DOCTOR7

TUieYes' B a r s In B e r l i n .
T h e u n d e r g r o u n d life in Berlin, which
A Talk About Corns and Bun- has recently been, exposed in an interesting volume entitled "Die Verbrecherwelt
ions With a Chiropodist.
von Berlin," has some sides which arc
How the Painful Excrescences are Caused gloomily picturesque on which t h e authorities have hitherto in vain sought to
ana How They are Treated.
lay h a n d . One of them is described b y t h e
anonymous writer as follows: "There are
Chropodists have of late years become
at Berlin some score of public bars t h e
necessary t o residents of cities, says a
frequenters of which belong exclusively
writer i a t h e Brooklyn Eagle.
I t is b u t
to t h e criminal world. They are k e p t in
recently t h a t t h e a r t h a s been t a u g h t i n
medical colleges. Unlike dentistry t h e the basements of houses, no brights t u d e n t is n o t obliged t o pass an exami- colored signboard tells of their existence,
nation in anatomy, b u t can simply bring and at night t h e light from t h e windows
his m i n d exclusively t o bear on learning falls faintly through closely drawn curt o treat a n d care for t h e feet.
Formerly tains into t h e street. T h e frequenters
Brooklynites were compelled t o patron- are professional thieves, their accomplices
ize N e w Y o r k chiropodists or else a t - (who find occasions where strokes oi
t e n d t o their own pedal extremities. business may be done) a n d receivers of
W i t h i n a few years past, however, a stolen goods. T h e conversation i n these
dozen or more individuals w h o m a d e a places is always carried on in a low voice
specialty of wrestling with hard-shelled and everybody drinks and gambles. Discorns, or elleviahng t h e sufferings of putes are rare, for as soon as a quarrel
those w h o have b i g or little bunions, threatens t o become noisy t h e neighbors
have signified their readiness t o attend of t h e party in question interfere i n ordei
t o t h e feet of suffering residents. I called 'to avoid any uproar.
Sometimes the
recently a t t h e office of a local chiropo- door is rapidly opened, a head is thrust
dist a n d found h i m busilv engaged in i n , a n d t h e n e w comer cries out 'Lamcompounding a mixture which h e guar- p e n . ' A t this word a general rush toantees t o cure all manner of diseases of w a r d t h e door commences, t h e innkeeper
the feet.
He said:
hurries t h e glasses off t h e tables, and
when t h e police arrive t h e room is empty.
" O n e of t h e chief causes of corns, bunBoth a t Berlin a n d Frankfort public
ions, e t c . , is t i g h t shoes. T h e majority
houses of this k i n d have a chain of outof m y customers are ladies. Corns come
posts formed b y a number of poor
in t w o varieties—soft a n d hard. T h e
wretches who, for a few pence, keep a
soft corn is formed b y t h e acid prespiralookout, a n d report as soon as any sign
tion of t h e feet, a n d first appears in t h e
of danger appears on t h e horizon. If
shape of a white blister, whose edges
ever t h e police succeed in capturing one
easily peel off. Ladies who wear shoes
of these thieves t h e malefactor hardly
large enough for them seldom, if ever,
offers any resistance."
suffer w i t h corns.
Stumpy or short
shoes cause coins t o form easily. I have
I n D a n g e r of T i p p i n g U p .
frequently k n o w n cases where a soft corn
During t h e war it was t h e habit for
would afEect t h e whole foot a n d ankle. delegations of "prominent citizens" t o
I have m a n y patients w h o have corns visit Washington to consult with Presiwhich have festered into the bone. Bun- dent Lincoln u p o n t h e conduct of t h e
ions are often mistaken for h a r d corns. war.
Sometime during t h e darkest
A. bunion forms, usually, on t h e side of days a dozen or more of the leading busithe foot or between t h e toes. A bunion ness men of Wilmington, Del., called
is n o t h i n g more or less t h a n a strained upon the President.
They told him t h a t
joint caused by. a short or narrow shoe. they represented t h e "solid m e n " of DelFrench-heeled boots a n d shoes have been eware, a n d t h a t they h a d come t o disthe cause of untold misery to ladies, a n d cuss t h e situation a n d t h e means of endI have noticed, since t h e common-sense ing t h e struggle. After t h e chairman of
shoe h a s become fashionable, t h e "wearers the delegation (who is still in active
of them have h a d fewer corns.
Narrow business i n Wilmington) h a d finished his
dancmg-pumps are also very injurious t o speech t h e President asked:
the feet.
Operations on fibrous a n d
"So you are solid men of Deleware?'
nerve corns are extremely difficult."
" Y e s , " was the reply.
" A l l from N e w Castle county?"
" A t w h a t age does a corn begin t o
"Yes, all from N e w Castle."
grow?"
" I have k n o w n children whose mothers would insist upon having them wear
tight shoes t o have corns a t t h e age of
three years. Many children have ingrowing nails a n d are suffering from corns."
T a l k i n g about manicures, m y informant said:
"Manicure is a new inn ovation a n d is
now practiced b y all chiropodists. T h e
most expert manicures are younjj girls,
who have been thoroughly drilled in t h e
business. I t is n o w t h e custom to engage young women t o d o this work, a n d
the p a r i n g a n d beautifying of nails is
usually performed amid elegant surroundings. I n N e w Y o r k many fashionable young men have their nails polished
twice a w e e k . "
T h e doctor w i t h whom 1 talked explained t h e methods used in treating
bunions, which m a y be of service t o
Brooklynites w h o perform their o w n
chiropothy. First, t h e bunion is softened w i t h a camel's-hair brush to destroy
soreness, a n d then t h e hard callous is r e moved b y means of a double-edged
knife. A t this point i n t h e operation t h e
fibers of t h e bunion are kiiled and a large
ring of lamb's wool applied.
From appearances i t would denote t h a t t h e coverin o- of lamb's wool would make i t impossible t o g e t on t h e shoe. T h e latter,
however, easily slips on a n d t h e patient
walks w i t h comparative freedom.
Double-edged knives
a n d scissors^
large a n d small, are used b y chiropodists
in their work.
" I have extracted twenty-five corns
from both feet of one l a d y , " continued
my informant.
" L a r g e shoes have t h e
same effect as small ones. One to b e
perfectly free from corns must wear a
neat-fitting shoe, w h i c h must be neither
too large nor t o o small. I n g r o w i n g nails
are difficult t o treat, a n d are always accompanied b y fungus g r o w t h or proud
flesh.
Large or b i g toes often have ingrowing nails. Disease of t h e sweatglands or perspiring feet, which emit an
acid smell can b e cured, b u t t h e treatm e n t m u s t b e b o t h internal a n d local.
T h e disease k n o w n as sweat-glands originates in a disordered system, or i n weak
and diseased functions.
In t h e disease
mentioned great care should b e used i n
t h e style of t h e hose worn. Only t h e
cheap lines of hosiery have seams on t h e
sides. These should b e avoided a n d
only socks worn w h i c h have seams in t h e
bottom.
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JTolly soon wears h e r shoes out.
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A Bee in a Telephone.
The experience of telegraph operators,
inspectors and linemen brings them into
close acquaintance with all sorts ani!
conditions of faults in connection with
their work; the variety of these faults is
wonderful, many stranger than fiction.
One of the most curious in connection
with telephony which we have ever
known has just happened within the last
few days at a place called Moss Bay.
The lineman's attention was called to the
circuit in question, as hearing was difficult ; on listening at the telephone he
heard a "sort of booming, which came
on intermittently, very much resembling
the distant roll of the tide, and which
rendered speaking and transmission of
work almost impracticable."
Having
satisfied himself by the usual methods
that the instrument was light and
the line free from induction, and that it
wa3 not picking up vibrations, the conclusion was arrived at that the fault
must be in the general office, JIoss Bay.
An examination of the telephone apparatus disclosed a novelty.
A huge bee
was inside the telephone, and, in trying
to make good its escape, it had become
fixed between the sounding board and
microphone, and it had hummed to the
extent of interfering with the human
organs of the circuit.
How the bee
came there the lineman cannot say,
whether by accident or design he knows
not, but the bee was the cause of the ]
fault.
In concluding his report, the
lineman candidly states: " I have met
some very tedious and technical faults in
connection with various telephone apparatus, but I never was done with a bee
before."—Mechanical World.

Pinkerton men guard the body of \v.
H. Vanderbilt, in the New Dorp vault,
day and night.

Gray liair, hnwever caused, is restored to it
original color by Halls's Hair Ben ewer.
Persons suffering from Aftuo
at long
etanding will find a specific in Ayer's a g C

A hiifre derrick-pole fell and severely injured
the foot of Mechanical Engineer E. R. Hoyt
at the Kew Orleans Exposition, and after
only three applications of St. Jacobs Oil, all Hill, and just as naturally lire, energy and s j
the pain and swelling disappeared.
are gained by taking Hood's Sarsaoarilla. The pacai
AMONG the workmen specially occupied lar toning, purifying, and vitalizing qualities of. t&fc
with t a r iii the Paris Gas Works only three Gueeessfnl medicine are felt throughout the en&ce
system, expelling disease, and giving quick, htalCSi
were sick in the course or seven years.
action to every organ. If you suffer from anjdlsea*?
WANTED—The name of the goldsmith who of the blood, stomach disorder, or difficulty
made the welkin ring.
Hver andTtldmys, try the peculiar medicine,
The most astonishingly beneficial results Sarsaparllla. Be sure to get Hool's. Take no otfaec.
"I hava taken Hood's Sarsrparllla for dyspepiut
have folloiveil the use of Red Star Cough Cure
by thoso affected with throat and lung and as a tonic alterative, with the most beneficial
results. I have also used it for rheumatism with S5te
troubles. Price, twenty-five cents.
good effect. I regard it as one of the very beat £XBI>
is said to hare been first lly medictaef, ami would not -willingly be
to
reported in 1777.
it.*'—A. B. Cunirr, Providence, P.. I.
"I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for i
THERE are U,C03 licensed drivers of cabs in tlon
and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited asft,
London.
and I think it is fully as good a medicine as c
" W h a t Every Ono Should Know."
—E. S. CHESEBRO, chief engineer lire dept.,
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar ton, Ct.
Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
American Rural Home for every SI subscription
to that great 8-page, 4S-col., 16-year-old weekly,
(all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900 pages, bound in Sold b y andrn^plst^. $1; n\x for f !>. Prepared; *R5T
by U. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, ACIM.
cloth) are:
Law Without Law- Danelson's fMedicalI OO D o s e s One Dollar
yers.
Counselor.
Agents Waotci fe
Family Cyclopedia.
Boys'Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia.
Five Years Before the
£JEXX THJZ
Farmers and StockMast.
\ Eagle
breeders' Guide.
People's History of
Common
Sense in
United States.
Steam
Poultry Yard.
Universal History of
Washer.
World Cyclopedia.
all Nations.
What any one should Popular His. of Civil
MenandWomenofROodcharactercanmakeblg;
moneyatliome. Exclusive t e r r i t o r y guaranknow.
War (both sides).
SampIe"VYaslier sent for one weeks'triaL
Any one. book and paper one year, postpaid teed.
Return at our expense if uot satisfactory. WUi
S1.15 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Refer- wash 15 Shirts in 20 minutes, or no sale. Onlv
ence: Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor Rochester. perfect Washer ever invented. Sells on its owe
merits. "Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
Sample 2c. RURAL HOME CO., LTD, Rochester,
without rubbing. Clothes are placed in a holtow
N. Y.
tin wheel which revolves in a square C0Ter»£
A PROFESSIONAL beggar died recently in Rio boiler ; steam penetrates the goods, thoroughly
cleansing them. Write for testimonials and terax
Janeiro and left a fortune f $&0U
C L. FERRIS, P a t e n t e e ,
^Ve Appeal to Experience.
371 Court <3K. Tt'klvn, K.TT.
For a long time we steadily refused to pub- j
lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority
were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties as a means of disposing of their worthless preparations.
That this view of the case is to a certain extent true, there oau be no doubt.
Dairy Goats.
At last, s&veral years ago, we came to the
In England they now have a special
conclusion that every intelligent person can
readily discriminate between spurious and
breed of goats for the dairy, and an
bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
as advertisements a few of the many hundreds
association has been formed, the best
of unsolicited certificates in our possesBook telling yen how to DETECTa
animals registered in a stock book, and a sion.
CUKE DISEASE in this valuable uu~
mal. Do not run the risk or loBintr your liorae for
general improvement determined on. In
In doing this we published them as nearly as want of knowledge to cure him, when 2.3c. wilfpar
possible in the exact language used by our cor- for a Treatise ' Buy one and inform yourself.
fact, an illustration of a celebrated dairy
respondents, only changing the phraseology, Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates hhowtog
in some cases, so as to compress them, into a
goal", recently appearing in an English
how to Tell the Age of llorses. Sent postpaid foe
smaller space than they -would otherwise occu25 cents in stamps.
paper, showed such a capacity of udder
py, but without in the least exaggcralingor deN. Y. noRSE BOOK CO.,
btroying the meaning of the writers.
134 Leonard S t , N, Y. Cliy.
1
as to compare favorably with some cows
We are glad to say that om final conclusion
N T N IT—36
was a correct one—that a letter recommending
now in our dairies. And why should
an article having true merit finds favor with
the people.
not the goat be given a useful place
The original of every testimonial published
among our domestic animals? If it can
by us is on tile in our office, an inspection of
which will prove to the most skeptical that STANDARD
be so improved as to give large quantiour assertion made above, that only the facts
are gi\ e:i us they appear therein, is true.
ties of milk, it will largely contribute to
AWA
RDED
F I R SEXPOSITION,
T P R ENjjw
M IOrteM.*.
UM
THE
WOKI.IC9
But as it would bt very inconvenient, if not AT
(Four Cold M e d a l s . AH other principal
milieu:
j
the assistance of those who have no
impossible, for all of our friends to call on us competing}.
Tr.ick Scales, Hav Scales. Platforea
for that purpose, we invite thoso who doubt Scales.etc.
Scales.etc.
Important
patented
IMPROVEMENTS
Important
patented
IMPROVEMENT
facilities for keeping a cow, while their
(if there be such), to correspond "with any of
the parties whose mimes arc signed to our tes- BEST VALUE for TOUR MONEY. g & ftSlcX' " S l
prolificacy will place them within the
timonials, and ask them if we have made anyBUFFALO SCALE COMPANY,BUFFALD|H.T. •
misstatemeiits, so far as their knowledge exreach of all.
tends, in this article. In other words, if we
have not published 1heir letters as nearly verThe she goat sometimes gives as much
batim as possible.
The M e x i c a n R e s u r r e c t i o n Plant* apjxtretsftas
six
quarts
of
milk,
if
they
are
supeVery respectfully,
"All from Wilmington, t o o . "
ly dead, when placed in water soon comes to Uts,,
&. T. HAZELTINE,
showing all the tints of the rainbovr. $2 to $4 pea.
Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
"Yes all from t h e same city," replied rior milkers, and the milk isnot only rich
day easily made, as it sells to four out of lire pez1and Pizo"s itemedy for Catarrh. sonsatsisht. Send 25e. for S, or 5L)e. for 7 samplat
in cream, but in all the elements that
t h e gentlemen, in a chorus.
for 25c. each). Low prices by the 100 and iJM/L
We append a recent letter, which came to (sell
A year's subscription to one of six papers givea t *
" W e l l , " remarked Mr. Lincoln, as his form a complete food. Butter is not ' us entirely unsolicited, with permission to 11 rst 50c. order from each county and to first on&Er
publish, it:
mentioning this paper.
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1SS0.
eyes twinkled, " d i d i t ever occur t o y o u made from goats' milk, but some of the
You may add my testimony as 1o the merits
313 Main Strcet> fort Wort I], Texas.
gentiemen t h a t there was danger of your richest and best flavored cheeses are pro- of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
I took a
cold last February, which settled on my No Ropa to Cut Off Horses' Wanes
little State tipping u p during your ab- duced from it. We predict that ere long severe
lungs. They became ulcerated and were so Celebris I -ECLIPSE' K I L T E R .
we will begin to import strains of good
painful that I had no rest for two days and and UltrDIiE Combiuod. cannot
sence?"
nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for Con- be slipped by any horse. Sample
milking
goats
from
Europe.—Farm,
Field
part of U. S. free, on
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had Halter to anySol
The delegation returned home wiser,
1 byallSadillery,
taken half of it. Since that time I have kepi recelptoCSl.
and
Stockman.
Hardware
and
Harness Dealers.
b u t so full of appreciation of t h e joke
Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a pre- Special discount
to the Trade.
ventive,
both
for
lung
troubles
and
croup,
for
Send
for
Price
List.
t h a t their friends were not long in hearwhich I can recommend it as the best medicine
J . C. L I G H T H O U S E ,
A Conspirator.
Rochester! N. Y.
I ever used: and that is saying a great deal,
ing of it. —New Torlc Sun.
for I have used at least twenty others, besides
"Say, Jones," said Bentlow, "I unabout as many physicians' prescriptions.
derstand that you and Jerflyn are no
Pi=q's Cure for Consumption has never failed
Breast Plates,
to give relief in my family.
"When I say cure I do not meonmcrelv to stop their,
William Turner of Runnels, Texas, longer friends. What's the trouble beA. J. GRUBB,
for a time and tlien have them return again. I meius s
37 Springfield S t
radical cure. I havemadr- the ilisewe c.£ i ITS, Kt*£"
tells the following war story in the Chi- tween you?"
LEP.SY or FALLI-N'G SICKNESS a lifelong stair. E
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of
warrant my remedy to cure theworstcases. Becans*
"Trouble!" replied Jones, "Trouble
cago Ledger: Without the means of
others hare t ailed is no reason for not now reeeirinB*.
Bpirits, general debility,pi their various forma,
cure. Send at oncefor atreatise and a Free Bottle of
enough.
He's
a
scoundrel,
that
man
is,
alRo
as a preventive against fever and ague and
knowing to what extent, or if this is the
infallible remedy. Give Express anil Post Oflics
other intermittent fevers.the "Ferro-Phosphor- my
It costsTOOnothing for a trial, and I will euro Ton.
only solitary instance of wearing breast a villain, a cowardly thief! Oh, if I only ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Haz>rt.fn-<w nit, ir (1. ]IOOT. 1<3 Piarl Sr.. ftovTurlC
ard
&
Co.,Ne\v
York,
and
sold
by
all
Druggists,
plates, I will proceed to state the facts had him here now!"
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
Plso'B Kemedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
"Why, my dear fellow, you seem to from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
regarding at least one breast plate worn
No lady should live in perpetual fear, and
I can't believe that Jerflyn
at Shiloh. I was a subaltern officer in a be excited.
suffer from the more serious troubles that so
Mississippi regiment, and we had cap- is as bad as that. What did he do to often appear, when Dr. Kilmer's COMPLETE
FEMALE REMEDY is certain to prevent and cure
Also eood for Cold in tlie Head,
Tumor and Cancer there.
tured quite a number of prisoners from you?"
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.
"Do to me? Trifled with the best and
THE habit of running1 over boots or shoes
Prentiss' command.
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
Among these prisoners was a Captain holiest feeling that man can know—
No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption
STHMA CURED.!
friendship!
Do
to
me!
Betrayed
me
Cures "where other remedies fail. 35c.
H. of the Seventeenth Iowa, who entered
G e r m a n Antlima C u r e never fails to gfrcg
i immediate relief in the worst cases, insures oai
by hia false, smiling, hypocritical face!
Irortable eleep; effects cure** where all others fail.
into conversation with me. After a little
Ail Ertitor*s Testimonial.
p
"
'
'
convinces
the most skeptical,
i'.-rr ,Vl tvi«. x s d |
Do to me? Cheated me, outraged my
, of DruegUts or b r wail. Sample F l i E E
A. HI. Vaughan, editor of the "Greenwich Review,
he took off his vest, and taking from it a
• stamp. B i t . l£ K C I I l f F M A > ' . S I . J ' l "
Greenwich, O., writes: "Last January I met with a
finer feelings, bruised me and wounded
very severe accident, caused by a runaway hor^-e.
metallic breast plate, presented it to me,
me. Do to me? Induced me to try to I used almo-t every kind of naive to heal the wounds,
remarking that it had $aved his life, but
which turned to running sores, but found nothing
learn to ride on a bicycle! Oh, the vil- to do me any good till I wa^ recommended HENRY'S
that he should probably have no further
CARBOLIC SALVE. I bought a box, and It helped me
lain !"—Somerville Journal.
at once, and at the end of two months I was comuse for it.
pletely well* It Is the best salve in the market, and BEST IN T H E WORLD '
Upon examining the plate I found, sure
the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
I never fail of telling my friends 1about it, and urgj
Contrncion vs. Expansion.
A l ! e w ancl
them to use it whenever in need.'
reliable compCTtenough, an indentation made by a minie
tion
of
W 0 0 Cooking aral
Professor—'"To contract is to make
LDUlta Baking
Receipes, mailed <sa.
bullet directly over the region of the
smaller; to expand is to enlarge. Cold
Kjadies! Those dull
receipt of 25 cents in stamps. Address.
tired looks and ieelingrs
heart. The relic was esteemed a decided contracts; heat expands. The operaUEO. H. BEIJ,OVVS, !
speak volumes I This
28 N. Holiiday St., Baltimore, M L
curiosity by all who saw it.
ltemcdy corrects all con
tions cannot go on at the same tirne in
Great English Goufasf
ditions, restores vigor
I have often wondered what has be- the same thing.
and vitality and brings
If"—
_ j « Rheumatic Remeifr,
back
youthful
bloom
come of that handsome, patriotic young
Oval ISox 3T-1.OQ; round, 50 cts.
and beautr. Drugvists.
Pupil—"Beg your pardon, Professor.
to
Prepared a t Dr. Kilmer's ras11 Soldiers & Heirs. Send s
man, then our prisoner.
"' Circulars. COL. L.
There are some things the more you conPES'P.tRY, Einp:haniton ( N. Y.
HAM. Att'y, Washington,
LettcrsoCinnulry answered.
Guide to Health (Sent Free).
tract the more they enlarge."
and IYIori>hiiie Xlnbit cured
Lincoln Laconics.
tom days. Hefer to 1U0O patients
Ah, indeed! Name some of them."
iuatlpart . iJlt. MAitsn.vJuin y.
"Halstin" says in the New York Times:
"Debts, air."
An autograph letter that I would like to
G34 PAGliii
own was shown 1L;1? a few days ago. "A.
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
O EUiUrttIC- liEi/r for Kidneys, Pain, Nervoue s.
""Linen
duck
is
used
for
tailor-made
Lincoln" was boldly signed at the end of
A first-class Dictionary gotten out at small
weak. Hook free, b LETCUER & c u .. ulevelaitd.6
price to encourage the study of the German
it, and this wisdom was there, para- dresses and is made up in the same manLanguage. It gives English words with the
German
words
with
English
German
equivalents,
and
uerma
,J t
ner as woolen material.
graphed in this wise:
definitions. A very cheap boot.
boc Send SI.OO to
i h ehret
3 i .Leonard St., N.
BOOli PU B. HOUSE, 13-^
"Do not worry.
$
by return mail.
Y. City, and get one of tnese books
I
MORPHY BROS,.
"Eat three square meals a day.
Paris, Tex
Imporrant to Merchant Tailors.
G has won the favor at
M. von Keller & Oo., successors to Keller &
the public and now ranks
"Say your prayers.
Huhl, at the old Cloth Honse, corner Ann and
among- the leading- Medicine* of tire oildom.
William Sts., New York city, are doing an ex- Keeping Teeth Perfect ami Gmm Healrhy.
"Think of your wife.
A. L. SMITWtensive business by means of furnishing to the SSI & T" IS" ftST C Obtained. Send stanro for
Brjtdfi,. J, Ps»
V*#•»
I
Smm
aw
i
^
r
Inventor3
Guide.
J
L
,
fiixoMerchant
Tailoring
trade
throughout
the
Uni"Be courteous to your creditors.
SoM by Dratrgists.
I | M , Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.
ted States, complete sample collections of
Price *I.OO.
"Keep your digestion good.
their Woolens in season, and receiving and
executing orders received through the sam"Steer clear of the biliousness.
ples. Whenever a style has been sold out,
they notify their customers to that effect, so
"Exercise.
that the parties holding their samples are alwa} a properly informed as to which styles
"Go slow and go easy.
they can offer to their patrone. The Merchant
"Maybe there are other things that Tailor is thus placed in a position to show a
large variety of styles without encumberinsc
The FISH IJHAND SLICKER la warranted waterproof, and will keep you dr7
your especial case requires to make you himself with a large stock. We understand
tlio hardest storm. Tho new POMMEL SLICKER is a perfect riding coat, and
that any Merchant Tailor desiring such collectbe entiv* saddle Beware of JmlUtloas. Noao peflttino "without the "Fiafc
" trade-murk. Illustrated Catalogue free. A. J. Tower, Boston, Maw.
happy, but, my friend, these, I reckon, tion of "samnles can have same- sent free of
charge. Address Messrs. M. von Keller & Co.
will give you a good lift."

Hood's Sarsaparilia

cts. BUYS A HORSE

DALES

The Greatest Curiosity in K a t e

^ BMDSOK,

I CUR

Blair's Fills.

DICTIONARY §

TIRSM'SSTOOlfPOWDEE

LICKER

Tie Best
Waterpef
Coat.

THOMAS & GOURTER,

Morses have always been p ^ e r f u l moneytwelve hundred dollars uenaion-money, You haven't sent on the bills yet, have lovin', don't you?"
. ,,
Hantttactaer* of
which should have come to Mrs. Per- you?"
"Yes," she said again, with a littio
kins, but that she died a few weeks be"Bills! What bills, sir?"
MACHETEBT. SUPERIOB OTXIKDEE k mSS
fore her case was acted upon at the office
' 'The undertaker's, the doctor's
'
• -Now I never had no faith in this penin Washington.
"But Captain Hillyer didn't need no
sion- but bein1 a Morse, no one would a
Just about the time that that spur was doctor, poor fellow! He was shot believed
was sure you'd never g i t " ; NON COBEOSIYE BOILEK COMPOUND.
given to her hope, Mrs. Hillyer received through the head in the Wilderness, an' now I amIsure,
an' everybody knows i t •Wholesale and Eetail Dealers In
an unusually explicit letter from the Pen- died where he fell."
"The soldier? Oh, yes, that evidence knows I ain't after your money now. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
sion Office, which said, without very
much circumlocution, that the one evi- is all right. Now, what we want is the Eunice, I've been waitin' on you for nigh Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dy«.
dence now needed was some proof, either bills for the mother's last sickness and on to two years, an' you've known me woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
by letters from the dead soldier or by burial; this is an accrued pension case, always; what's tohender ourgittm' marfoot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
ried to-morrow, Thanksgivin' Day?
sworn statements from responsible per- you know."
^crain Eunice said, "Yes, Eben," but Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
sons who paid or saw paid to her money
"A what, sir?" asked puzzled Eben.
which her son sent her before and during
Turpentine, &c,
"If Mrs. Hillyer were alive she would without a sigh.—Framea IE. Wardleigh.
his service in the army, that she was ac- receive twenty dollars a month pension,
AGENTS FOB
Clay-Eaters.
tually dependent upon Captain Basil with back pay from the date of the solDUNDEE
GHEMIGAL
W0RK3.
I have seen "sandhillers" in certain
Hillyer for her maintenance. Many such dier's death. But she being dead the
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
letters had been received; some of them money reverts to the government, who, parts of North and South Carolina, and
of Eyery Description.
had been lost or destroyed, but Mrs.however, will pay all properly certified some within ten miles of Columbia, while
Hillyer was very certain that at least a bills for the mother's funeral, also bills en°-a<7ed in eating their dinner, and have 209 Market St., Newark.
dozen of them, tied together with a bit for her board, nursing, medical attend- observed them consume, with evident
TELEPHONE 612.
relish, large quantities of clay, and what's
of tape; had been put in that very indef- ance, etc,"
ALBEHT 0. CocjtZM.
inite place—somewhere. And as the son
"Do you mean that her daughter can't more, I have joined in their frugal repast SEO. A. THOHAS,
and partaken of some of the stuff myself,
had always been so careless as to send have this money?"
says a North Carolina doctor in the Athis money directly to her in a banknote,
"Only in payment of those bills?"
ESTABLISHED 1857.
there were no witnesses to any payments
"Other folks' daughters have got lanta Constitution. It is nearly tasteless,
but
some
of
the
clay-eating
epicures
proby him.
their mothers' pensions!"
During the search for the lost letters
"Oh, yes, that u=ed to be the custom; fess to enjoy it because of a delicate fladeath
came
to
Mrs.
Hilyer
and
ended
all
Eunice's Pension-Money.
but the Third Auditor has decided that vor it possesses. It is white, devoid, of
her anxieties and privations. In the. ' the law did not so intend dependent grit and not unlike the kaolin of which
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
general overhauling incident upon the , parents' pensions; that such were pay- plates and saucers are made. There is
" I do declare for't, Eunice, them sale and the removal of her own effects, \ able only to the parent, and not to his nothing disagreeable about this clay and
pesky hens hain't laid but six eggs!" ex- Eunice could find no trace of the much- ! or her heir, except in case a dependent it may be taken into the stomach with
impunity. It is not injurious as an article
claimed Mrs. Martin, entering the desired letters; so she concluded that ' father had left a second wife."'
"Then a soldier's step-mother could of diet, indeed many contend that it inkitchen door which led to the shed. her mother had unconsciously destroyed
"I've a good mind to wring every one o' them; and now she spoke of her pension i draw his pension money even if he never sures longevity and wards off several distheir necks, an' then get some o' Mis' much as one speaks of one's ship that is ' saw her, or hated her like poison, while eases. There are well authenticated instances of wonderful longevity among
Eben Morse's chickens; hern air always to "come in, " b u t which so rarely ever ' his sister can't touch it?"
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AUD EYE
"clay-eaters." and it is well understood
master-hands to lay. Guess you'll hev does make port.
"Yes."
to go down to the store an' git me a As she was emptying the jar of the "I call that an abominably unjust by such of the faculty as have studied the
subject that none of the "sandhillers"
dozen o' eggs; we've got none but these, bits of old string and. torn newspapers law!'' exclaimed Eben, indignantly.
an' they won't make no kind of a which it contained, she said to Mrs. Mar"Perhaps Cnptain Hiilyer's sister can ever suffer with indigestion or dyspepsia,
cake."
tin:
get a few years' pension as a dependent and I have never known one to die of con"Be you goin' campin' with Ezry sister. How old was she when he sumption ; in fact, foolish as it may seem,
"I'd better stop to the postoffie too,
I am constrained to believe that this
died?"
hadn't I? The mail must a' come in bv Knight's folks?"
"No offense to you, sir, but Eunice strange habit exempts the "clay-eaters"
now," replied Eunice Hillyer, Mrs. Mar- "Well, I dunno; I kind o' thought I
(Four Doors North of Market)
tin's hired girl, and second cousion sh'd like to; we ain't so very drove just Hillyer '11 not have anything more to dofrom m any of the ailments to which the rest
now. I wonder if they've made up their with a Government that takes back the of the human family are heirs. Of course
8lso.
NEWAEK, N. J .
In this part of our land, servants, so minds where's best to go?" answered money it owed to her mother. If I, or there is nothing very succulent or nutritious
about
a
slice
of
clay,
but
it
cerMrs.
Martin,
pausing
in
her
work
of
beatany one else, had owed money to Mrs.
called, were unknown; if a farmer's wife
Hillyer, this very same Government tainly allays the gnawings of hunger.
could not do all her own work, some ing eggs.
"I
see
Ida
when
I
was
to
the
store,
an'
would make me pay my debt to her heirs. This is done by distending the walls of
neighbor's daughter was hired to help
her; but though she bargained for a she says they've about decided to go to Poor old lady! She ate her heart out the stomach. It is not to be expected
weekly stipend, she did not thereby lose Sunk Haze Medder; 'tain't so very far. i waitin' for this money; she died from that a clay diet will take entirely the
Dealer in Choice
caste; she ate with the family who em- Jlorse's folks is all goin'-"
sheer anxiety and overwork.
If she'd place of bread and meat, but it does this
"Then, of couise, you be, too; so I'll"had a quarter part of what was owing to to a certain extent.
ployed her, entered into all their plans
and" amusements, and not seldom mar- hev to go to keep an eye on you an' her, she'd be alive now!" and with these
In my country practice, which occaEben."
ried the farmer's son or brother.
I words Eben took his leave.
sionally carries me out into the sandhills
"There's a good lot o' nice strong
(occasionally I say, for although the sand' 'Yes, I would if I was you. Mebbe
hillers are the sickliest looking, most
you'll git that pension o'yourn," said twine in this jar," said Eunice, irreleA
rich
golden
haze
was
in
the
air,
and
cadaverous and woe-be-gone beings in
Mrs. Martin, laughingly. "If so be'svantly.
"Eben's as good a feller as ever trod a sense of rest and contentment of feel- the world, they are the healthiest), I have
you're ever to get it, that is."
ing
that
it
was
afternoon
and
the
day's
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
"Julia Perkins was waitin' three shoe-leather," continues Mis. Martin, not work was done, and even the busiest good opportunities to study their pecuto be arre>ted in her remarks by Eunice's might sit idle for a brief period—came liar habits. They can subsist on exceedyears, but hers come at last."
twine.
"He
ain't
so
awful
smart
as
some
ingly
limited
quantities
of
meat;
in
fact
"That's so. Well, 'patient waitin', no
over Eunice Hillyer the day before
losin',' the sayin' is. An', oh, Eunice, folks, mebbe, but 'cuteness ain't all oneThanksgiving. Mr. Martin's buttery was thoy get very little to eat, and that fat £»-Game and Poultry in Season.-tt^
looks
for
in
a
husband.
I
s'pose
he
can't
as you come home, spos'n you pick some
full to overflowing with spicy mince bacon, about thrice a week. They are
o' them round "woodberries; they'd look help his natur'; 'twan't his choosin' that pies. Yellow custard, golden pumpkin, not lazy, but decidedly shiftless. They
Short Hills Road,
kind o' nice on the parlor mantel- he was born o' that moneylovin' Morse deep-red cranberry, and numerous other are troubled with few wants, however,
tribe; there never was a Morse that pies, were ranged in tempting rows on and these are supplied easily.
shelf."
"Do they eat only one sort of clay?"
After a brief absence Eunice came wouldn't squeeze a cent till it hollered! the shelves; in the stone jars below were
(West of Depot,)
back, without any letters, but with the Ah, Eunice, if you'd only git that pen- cookies and doughnuts enough to have
'•As a general thing, yes," was the
sion,
Eben
'd
marry
you
quick
enough
fed a regiment of hungry boys; in the reply, "but sometimes their table is gareggs and a huge bunch of the brilliant
MHiBTJKN, » . J.
scarlet berries of the rowan-tree, which then! Well, you might easy git a wuss deep drawers were loaf after loaf of cake nished by a kind of yellowish marl, someman,
if
he
is
one—
Why,
Eunice,
what's
—fruit, pound, cup, caramel, walnut, what scarce, which they consume with a
Mrs. Martin and her neighbors called
marble, spice, silver and gold, jelly— keen relish. I t is said to taste sweet, and
"round "woodberries." As she handed the matter?"
The last words were caused by the un- and there was no cakemaker in town they use it as a dessert. They,however,
the latter to Mrs. Martin, she said:
"Do you remember that big, fquatty tvonted sight of Eunice in tears; the girl equal to Eunice, Mrs. Martin had said to draw the line at red clay. This not even
DEALEES IN
their ironclad stomachs can digest.
blue vase in the attic? I mean, the onehad dropped into a chair beside the table, her that very morning.
Uncle Joe brought home from Chiny an' and, holding a letter in her hand, was
'Don't you eat
red clay?' I asked a gawky
''
Well,
Eunice,
as
Eben
got
home
yesc
giv' to mother, the very last voyage be- weeping bitterly, sobbing as if her heart terday, an' there ain't no word of your old fellow. No, surree," was his anifore he was wrecked. I see one some- would break.
pension, I guess there's no hope of it. mated response; 'I have occasionally
"Look!" said she, with a sob; "oneIt's
thin' like it, only not near so handsome,
an ill wind that blows nobody good, had er brick inmy hat, but I'll be blamed
FANCY AND STAPLE
when I was down to Augusty last week; of Basil's letters! I found them in the you know, an' what should a' done this ef I hanker after making my bowels a
a neighbor o' Mis' Parker's had it settin' jar!"
brickyard.'
"
Thanksgivin' without you to make my
on her hearth, full of flowers. Spos'n I
"Bho now!" exclaimed Mrs. Martin, cake I'm sure I don't know; for my
git mine to put these berries in?"
Hunting Yenomous Snakes.
sympathetically. "Poor Basil!" Then cousins from Bath, who are to be here
A letter from Tamaqua, Penn., to the
' 'I would. But what a creetur you be suddenly remembering the importance to-morrow, are famous cooks, an1 I sh'd
fur idees, Eunice! How I'd never a' took of these letters, she added, excitedly: hate awfully not to have a mite of de- Philadelphia Times says: In some of the
"Not his army letters that you've ben a' cent cake to set before them; an' some- interior counties a few survivors of that
note o' such a thing."
ALSO
numerous class called "snakeSo Kunice went up to the attic and searchin' for'. Well, well, but I be glad! how I do have a dretful heavy hand once
hunters"
still
ply
their
vocation,
but
each
Now
you'll
git
your
pension—and
Eben,
with dough of all sorts. So it's a mercy
presently returned with a large and valto me there ain't no prospect of you mar- year finds them growing less. The
uable china jar which her mother had, too!"
snake they hunt is the rattlesnake, the
for many years, used as a sort of catchNo one who knew the Morses was at ryin' Eben Morse."
oil of which is valuable for its medicinal
all. . When, after Mrs. Hillyer's death, all surprised that Eben, who had planned
Which doubtless was a comfort to properties.
the. snake-hunter
the little house and all its furniture were a long visit to relatives in Philadelphia, Mrs. Martin, but not so much so to starts on a tripWhen
arms himself with a
sold to pay the funeral expenses, doctors should offer to take the precious letters Eunice. The girl was coming slowly stout prong, cuthe
the maple or oak.
bill, etc., this jar was put aside for Eu- to Washington, and, if possible, close up home from the store, where she had been The haunts of thefrom
rattler are then sought.
nice among the few things she might Eunice's business for her.
| to make some last purchase for the mor-If the hunter's aim is not good and he P. 0. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
keep for herself, because it was old and As soon as he arrived in Washington, j row's festivities, and recalling to mind does not pinion the head of the snake
MTLBURN, N. J.
useless, save as a memento of former Ebe Q betook himself to the Pension Office I what Mrs. Martin had said, was sorely with the first thrust of his prong that
days.
(which was then in its old quarters on ' tempted to have a cry out there in the snake is valueless, because it invariably
The Hillyers were once in comfortable Pennsylvania avenue), and on being asked 1 gathering darkness all by herself. She fastens its fangs deep in its own tender
Empire Store.
circumstances, but when Eunice's father by a colored man who sat at the head of | had been so sure that, now the missing flesh and becomes the victim of the
died, his widow sold the farmlands be- the long flight of stairs which led from I letters were in her hand, the long-for venom designed for its own protection.
cause there was no one to attend to the street to the Commissioner's room, money would be hers. But she was not A score of times,as a boy,I have watched
the lower part of the building being oc- I mercenary; it was not the coin she re- the hunter making his thrust, and I have
them.
Ifasil, the only son, had no taste for cupied by a store, what his errand was, gretted : it was those fair visions she had yet to see a -more lightning-like action
farming; he preferred to work in one of he said he had come to see about a pen- allowed her mental eyes to see, of a snug than that with which the rattler strikes
the many sawmills near Bangor, and was sion for Mrs. Hillyer, Captain Hillyer's home where, within another year, she himself when bruised by the weapon of
doing well when the war broke out. He mother, This was so much more lucid and Eben should have their own an enemy he fears. The snake once suchad always given a liberal share of his and exhaustive an answer than the man Thanksgiving to keep, their own fat cessfully captured, its head is cut off or
wage3 to his mother, and when, shortly usually got to such questions, that he did turkey to roast, their own buttery full of its fangs extracted, and then another is
after he enlisted in the army, he received not send Basil very far, only to the room appetizing danties.
sought.
The hunter, in time, rarely
a commission as second Lieutenant, his of the Chief Clerk, directly behind him.
She tried not to let herself say, even misses his aim, andi* is an unusual thing
Here
too,Eben,being
a
man
of
few
words
pride and joy were more on account of
if only to herself, that there was little for one to get bitten.
When he does,
the widowed mother and little sister at and knowing just what he was after, in for her to give thanks for this year, and however, the wounded limb is bound
one
sentence
stated
his
errand
so
clearly,
home than for himself. Twice afterward
little for her to look forward to which above the wound so tight that the blood
he was promoted, and with increased that he was told to whom to go for exact would ever be worth remembering on cannot circulate, and the hunter coolly
information.
pay for himself there came increased
any future Thanksgiving Day. Of course fills himself with whisky and goes home.
Through one or two swinging-doors, Eben would not stay single for her sake; Some deaths occur from these, but not Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
comfort—almost luxury, to their simple
tastes—for the loved ones. Then, in the up three or four steps, through a narrow he was too fond of home-life to be will- many. If taken at once the whisky does
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
awful Wilderness, a bullet •whizzed and crooked passageway, and then down ing to go wifeless all his days, and there its counter-work well, and the hunter
through the air, and Captain Basil Hill- three or four steps, he went with a mes- were at least two girls of her acquaint- never starts on a tour without a bi<* flask
MILBURN, N. J.
yer, after but a few seconds of suffering, senger, till at la it he was ushered into a ance who would gladly marry him.
filled to the neck.
passed into the better land-, and there small room where four clerks sat, probaAs she thus meditated, Eben's voice
was mourning in the little farmhouse bly at work, though three of them •were sounded in her ear:
Post Office Bos 51*
listening to some quotations from the Rewhere he was born.
"Well, Eunice, here I am."
An
Optical
Illusion.
And now, beside deep grief, the vised St.itutes which the other, a spare,
"Had a pleasant journey, Eben?" was
M. DeParvellehas called the attention
trouble of poverty came to Mrs. Hillyer upright old gentleman, was reading her calm reply. She did hope her eyes
of the French Academy of Sciences to a
and her little daughter. The former was aloud. On making his errand known to would not look red in this dim light.
not strong, and the aid that ten-year-old the clerk who sat nearest the door, Eben
"Pretty good. But, Eunice, your pen- curious illusion of the vision which may
account for the apparent oscillation oi
Eunice could give was slight, so the two was directe 1 to a fatherly-looking man, sion is all a humbug."
struggled along, hopeless of better days, with snow-white hair and beard, who
Eunice was not surprised, yet the news, swinging of stars sometimes observed
DEA1EB IN
and called by the Germans Sternuntil at last news came to their ears that sat by a window.
so placidly told, was depressing.
a soldier's mother, a dependent upon him
fle answered various questions put by He went on to describe his adventures schwanken. When the eye looks for
some time at a small, feebly lighted body,
during his lifetime, was entitled to a this cl rk, "who presently said:
and his interview with the clerk, adding: itself
being in. complete darkness, the
pension. The law granting such pension
"Oh, I see! The dependent mother is
"Now, if you'd a'got your rights,you'd body appears
to oscillate or describe cerhad been in force before Mrs. Hillyer dead, you say?"
a had about five thousand dollars pension tain curves. It
is a phenomenon of the
heard of it, and then weary months were
"Yes, sir; she died in March, 1882, money; an' that's a good deal, ain't it?
order, and appears to be of the
consumed in obtaining all the apparently nigh on to two years ago."
Enough to make a girl worth marryin' subjective
same nature as the movement of a star
needless information which the Pension
"What papers are those which you for, ain't it?''
observed when a person leans the head
Office insisted upon.
have? The doctor's bill and "
At the reiterated question, Eunice felt against a wall, and fixes his eye upon the
, Etc.
"No, sir; the letters which you wrote obliged to answer:
Now and then a fellow-townsman
star. The star appears to be agitated in
actually did get a pension; in one case a so many times for—letters from Captain
"Yes, Eben."
its place and to oscillate rapidly. In
Also
widow (just preparing to take to herself Hillver when he sent money to his
To herself she said:
order that the motion may be noticed
a second husband) was well known to mother."
"Ah, well, he can't help his disposi- there should be no moon, and the skv
have got nearly a thousand dollars; this
"Ah, yes: the evidence of mainte- tion, an' I can't helpbein' poor."
should be clear. A lunette takes away FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
1
possibly was something tangible to live nance. They'll have to go to the Auditor,
AND GAME IN SEASON.
"I
hear,
'
continued
Eben,
slowly
and
the
and hope for. At last a piece of good \l course. Let me see, continued the clerk, emphatically, "that the boys 'round town can. apparent motion.— Scientific
fortune came quite near home.
Consulting several ledgers while he spoke; have been sayin' that soon's you got your
Mrs. Hillyer's ' cousin's daughter, one 'mo, the Xiillyer case has not yet gone to pension I was a:oin' to ask you to marry
and Oysters.
Julia Perkins, received a little over the Auditor, so I will take those letters. me. You know's well aa I do that we
WAIT FOR THE MORNINQ.
Wait for the morning—it will come indeed.
As surely as the night hath given need.
The yearning eyes, at last, will strain their
sight
ITo more unanswered by the morning light;
Wo longer will they vainly strive through
tears
To pierce the darkness of thy doubts and
fears,
But, bathed in balmy dews and rays of
dawn,
Will smile with rapture o'er the darkness
gone.
"Wait for the morning, O thou smitten
child,
Scorned, scourged and persecuted and reviled.
Athirst and famishing, non« pitying thee,
Crowned with the twisted thora of agonyNo faintest gleam of sunlight through the
dense
Infinity of gloom to lead thee thence—
"Wait for the morning, it will come indeed
As surely as the night hath given need.
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